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WHOLESALE GROCERS

Particular attention given to sales of Fish, Oil,
ami other produce.
A. 1J. Perky. I 0. II. Perky. | J. U Mosei.kt.
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Shop

in
wli V**aU' suit retail tleaWa

WATERHOUSE & EMERY,
t'OVXStiLLORIb AT LA It
MAINKELtHWOllTII.
All legal business entrusted t«* their care will 1>.- faith
ally and ••itieionlly manag'd. <’ uivyanc'S. Contracts,
Rond*. Ac., prepared with accuracy and dispatch.
Internal lie venue Stamps of all denomination* con
staidly for sab- at the office.

“

liloclv,

Osgood’s

KI.!.s\V<aKTII.

StHBKr.

MAINB.

wIIACH,
for Hancock County.
Sheriff
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Clia’a Hamlin. •‘•*'1
m:>itv

K. W

ATERIIi>I

(inivc Slones.
and all

executed by

Law.

J O H XT Cl ‘JPi A iT V ,
iin-K.sroiiT, maim:.

Agent for tlio

Ins-Co.
Monmouth Mutual Fire
Aiken* St„rc,
State

*•*

Street, over
KU.N WORTH, Air.

BROTHERS-

AIKEN

r*r*i.m- t*

PIPES,
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD
kc.
IT M l*S,

fi i.ania. Press* d,

Ac.,
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and
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J. L. MACOMBER,
in
manufacturer and dealer

0-A-H.UR.I-A.GIES.
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING
Illsick-iniilliiiiS
|.r**inl»tlJf

and lor warding,of

FLO UR,CORN PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,
1 othei

".

Eli.-» urn, Mb.

Watch Sthi kt,

t.ll.wjrlh, Fib. It, l'Ct.
itia itr.x

For tho sale of
Lumber, Shingles, Clapboards, It It. Ties
ark Piles Staves, BarWood,
rel-. Hay; Potatoes. Ac.
Particular attention "iven to tho purchase

au

t

(T, C'>mnifr< iul. St rt f, l>>st<nu

\

A llnr*f »li«*‘ii»s

.itUn -i'l

Co.,

('oinmission Merchants

Me.
state Street, Ellsworth,
n. *!*»*•

J.
1

.v

articles, when ordered.

IaUU>,

li. W.

t'>n, .Marcu

Commission Mt

CUMMI-'I'-N MKi;i llAM',
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I!..
.tr.
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DUCK MOVIE.

1, 1SGG.

Pi lTIII K

Ftitvnt,

the

star

the new comer he aroused himself .'it once
from his dreams, and became the alert,
watchful man of business. It, was his con-

gathering gloom;

•*

on hand a large
variety of Monumental work. Dur facilities t«»r
and
on
the business, is
Stock,
carrying
obtaining
,-uch as to enable us to soil *1« «>d Marble and Hood
W ork, »t its low a price as can bo obtained at any
place; ami we shall Tinr to do so, with all who
lia\c an oecasi ■» to purchase anythin}' in our line
of business, if they wiil honor us with a call.
1'J
Uucksport, Dec. 17th, 18G1.

J. S. LORD &

wxaa,

a

barren room, rested on him, and remained
fixed, lie was a slight, fragile boy, who
And silence brooded o’er the typo
might have passed for younger than his
In tho composing room.
fidential agent, Solomon Osgood, who was except for the expression of maturity on
The printors had to supper gone,
charged with superintending his real es- his thoughtful countenance, lint those
Ai.d vacant were their pluses,
It was the violet eyes over which long lashes curled,
tate, and collecting his rents.
When through tho door a villain crept,
first of the month now', and there were ac- ami dun gold Imir falling softly round the
And stole Hick Johnston’s spaces!
counts to he rctideicd in.
They seemed pensive face—whose were they ? He had
Oh, foulest wrong beneath tho son!
satisfactory for the most part: hut at last never seen such since- the day ho parted
Uh. deepest of disgraces!
Mr. Richmond said in un inquiring tone— from her—his eucniy. He turned at last
Tho darkest crime that can he dono
and looked at the mother. She remained
“And the Widow Maflit?”
Is that of stealing spaces.
I quietly awaiting his pleasure—a woman of
“Yes I was going to speak about her.
When tho forgiving angel’s pen
All other sin erases,
hope you w ill he w illing to w ait a little for at least forty, worn by sorrow and touched
her rent. She has been in trouble.”
Alono, untouched, shall still remain
by time, yet with a certain proud grace in
Tho sin of stealing spaces.
“Hum! Yes! So she was last month, her mnniier, ns she stood in the same atti
and the month before, and the mouth be- tilde in w hich she had stood twenty years
Hick went to Munch,'’ and left his caso
fore that,” Mr. Richmond said rather curt- before, oil a day ho could never forget.—
Filled— runin ig o’er—with letter,
And thought ho would return again
For this w as his enemy 1 he would not have
ly.
When cupy should be latter.
“Yen true,” the agent answered grave- know n her, perhaps, savo fur the golden
When he camo hack ho took his placo
ly. “Hast month her little .Jack died, and haired hoy,—hut now ho saw her old self
tin* month before she was very sick ; and in her changed features. She was waiting
Again before his casus—
You should havo seen his attitude
now the only one she has left seems trying to learn his pleasure—w hut was his pleasWhen he beheld his ipaces!
to follow his brother’s footsteps.
Sickness ure 1 Iiefore to-day he could have ansf«»r
It was no time
a deal of expense,
anu comes hard wered this
charity,
brings
question unhesitatingly: to
Ur other Christian graces;
on poor folks.”
humiliate her—to see her starve—to push
lie wildly cried—“I’ll dot the eyes
Mr. Richmond considered a little ; then her to the last extremity—to ho revenged
01 him who stole my spaces!”
said with quiet determination—
upon her by any and all means for the
The fiend still lives and walks the earth,
I don’t want to he unfeeling, Osgood, light esteem in which she had held him !
And so must walk forever;
so I’ll not tell
you to send lierotl now ; hut Now, would any revengo of this kiml
lie cannot die—a wretch like him
Vneuelv as somethin*! heard
! must say plainly that I don’t want any satisfi him !
For rest awaits him never!
such tenants.
Hiving in charity is one afar oil* some words came back to him—
And printers, for long years to Como.
hi! thought lie had heard his mother read
thing, and renting houses is another.
Will tremble at their cases,
When I want to give 1 can gi\e: hut I them in his boyhood ?
Well knowing that his spirit still
investments,
It thine enemy hunger, feed him, if he
want the interest on my
Is fond of stealiug spaces!
when it comes to a matter of business.”
thirst, give him drink!”
His heart throbbed strangely, but be
“/’// he security for Mrs. Matlit—you
1 |
‘ill !
44
.4
.4
44
-4kept all emotion out of his voice.
j.%% \ y v v h u a v v w y.
Hi*
! bear your rent is not ready, Mrs,
iii llu* tom* of one wounded a little.
Mh Hit.”
employer looked at him curiously.
The Voice in the Heart.
It, is not. Frank has been ill so much,
You’re a philanthropist, Mr. Osgood."
lie said, with a smile rather satirical, yet and required so much of my attention, I
UY i/m isi; ciiani»t.f.r Mon/rox.
“1 don’t care hoped you would be willing to give me a
not altogether unkindly.
about your undertaking the burden of my little time. 1 think he will he better w hen
Pierce Richmond took up a letter which bad debts. Seven children, and a wife
spring opens.”
had jlist been brought in, and glanced at none too strong, are about as big a load as
15 tit you ought not to have expected
tliK subscription, “Hon. Pierce Richmond” you can earn
Pidn’t 1 say you needn’t much leniency from me. You told me years
lie bad seen his name thus written often send tin* woman ojf, now !
Let her stay ago, that 1 was a stern, hard man.
You
enough before : but it suggested, just now on through March, whether she pays or might have softened mo if you had tried
a cm ions
continuation of the train «»l not; and see if you can’t tind me another thi n ; lint I think time has been turning
me into stone.*
thought w liich had been absorbing him. 11 tenant by the lirst of April.”
w as his
She recognized him now, and her lip curlpride to he a self-made man, and | ••Thank von sir. as to Mrs. Mullifs part
lie had been going hack, this morning ever of
ed with a touch of the old scorn. To him
your remark,” Mr. Osgood answered,
his boy- ••As for that about me and mine, I think <»l all nirii she w ould not sue for
a hall century, and remembering
grace.
hood. Tin* little brown cottage with the M r. L’iehnioud, if \ on had the same burden
I was true to niysell then,” she quietly
thickest ot sweet briar round it, Ireighting to carry, ton'd find it about the pleasant- said,
1 am not sorry even now.”
the summer air with fragrance, was a pret ly.-1
His enemy stiil, he thought—liitf starving
thing you eve;* bent under,*’
tv spot when he lived there—the only son
Should he otter her bread or a
There was an aimf sincerity in his manner enemy.
He could a beam of secret delight in his look, w hich stone/ I have said that new
of iiis mother, and she a w idow
impulses were
see it. looking hack, as plainly as it the litiiiigercd vith tlie Hon. Pierce Piehuioiid guiding him, and w itli him impulses were
j
re wars were only a mist ot morning roll
lie won- ill powerful.
He went to the golden hairafter hi agent had gone away,
How dered if there were, indeed. So much Ides
iii auin from the w ell Kiionn n .'cene.
ed !m\ on the heal th.
“W ould \ on like to live with me/” he
pale and ipiict, but tender and long suller- edness in fa mil \ ties ii it wci'cgcod tor a
ing his mother was. He h it again her man to have a wife and months to look ! asked him. “The tiles are bright in my
soil kisses, and reiucmbend how her lips oil! for.
And so speculating, the bitterest ! 1 louse and the carpets warm and soft.
used to tremble when she called him her memory in his whole life tame back to 1 11.-iv are pictures on the walls, and bjjpk*
was

.4

Wo intend t" keep constantly

Manufacturer*

•fsa

Monuments,

other kinds of

Marble and Soap Stone Work

A. F

on

dark—and not

od dreamer of fifty years ago to the present room. A lire dull for want of fuel flickerConduct and Cooking.
The Murderer.
stand-post of the Hon. Pierce Richmond. ed on tin- hearth, and before it, trying to
Let
American
a
Anton
any
tlio Gerninii, who inurProbst,
spend
Ho wanted to look onward a little, and warm its "lender fingers, bent a boy about
intelligent
year abroad, in any civilized coun- ilored the
speculate whether anymore ground re- twelve. Mr. Kiclnnond’s eyes, in their single
Peering
family, wag bung on
mained to he possessed. Hut when lie saw comprehensive gaze round the desolntc, try of Knrope, among the better classes,
last. He

—

-ORLANt*. Ofllce with
his «r« Prt,n|.UrcienuleJ.
All?»u«ine,» entrusted to
y\x: k, iHI

Mice

L. A. lOIKItY,
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Counsellor at
ami
Attorney
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& Eating Saloon,
Oyster
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Henry Hollins’ Harness Store.
out of town promptly attended to.
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or she will return home convinced
that we are the worst fed and bred civilized savages upon the face of the earth-

hut what we have a great many as
well bred people in the United States as
we can find anywhere.
We have a few
good cooks, too- Hut these latter are so
wide apart, that, after all, the conviction
is just.
Only last week, we dined one day at one
of our excelsior, first class hotels- husband
and I. In the bill of fare there was a greasy looking, vegetable soup, a blackish
brown scum covering it, reminding me of
the stagnant slimy cypress sloughs Iliad
seen in Florida.
The coarse chunks of
cabbage, carrots, and turnips- floating underneath were good types of tho sluggish
alligators lurking beneath the surface of
those Southern lagoons—almost ns dungerotis, too if yon eat
tlie^iniligi-stahle abominations, ns the alligator's if they cut you
Bah ! That is not the proper way to make
vegetable sonp for humanity, 1 have a far
better practice, which 1 \vHI make public if
permitted, But first, I want to tell you
something more about that hotel dinner.
lloast trrkey.greasy,blue, burnt dressing,
looking like a rotten sijuash, and tasting
like a frozen potato,
lloast beef—charcoal
oil the outside—not
ijuite dead, to sin
nothing of being cooked, an inch from the
siirtace. Boiled potatoes—mashed two potatoes into
one—great Mack cores left in,
and lumps half raw, that would gag a hull
starved cormorant. F.ntries and side dishes just as outrageous.
And tin* jn-oprietors
of that first class hotel probably claim that
they employ first class cooks. Wc saw at
that table; men and women brutes, that being tuld they were anything else than ladies
a id
gentlemen, the very bun ton of Amernut

Kl!,

New

Dr. L. W. HODGKINS,

J.

ready.”

l’robst

quietly

so.”

and gently said, ''That is

As the clergyman had
requested that the
prisoner sarin, should not be pinioned, iu
order tliat ho could carry a crucifix in bis
hands to the scaffold, the Sheriff made no
objection. In lact 1m had previously determined not to handcuff tlio
culprit behind
his back, and so Probst walked to
the gallows with arms

free, something
very

...

nml

n nn

muslin shirt,

coarse

pair

a

HttllCU

unIU

H

pair of prison pants,
brogaus, wearing neither
suspenders.

of

coat, vest nor

a

Probate

•

,.

Insurance Office
T.

l'REI'ARI.VCl FOR EXECUTION.

The Sheriff, w ishing to accommodate
the
prisoner in his desire for an early execution. soon sent word to the coll of tlio condemned man that lie was
ready. The clergi man leturned an answer that they were
quite prepared; and thereupon the sheriff
visited the cell in
company w ith one or two
Others. Probst appeared to have been engaged in rclmong devotion. If© tightly
pressed in both hands a crucifix, and seerued unmoved as the officers
approached him.
I ho sheriff tuna di es ied Probst
about as
billows :
“Anton, 1 am hear for the
purpose of
performing the unpleasant duty of executing the punishment which the law has imposed for the offence of which you bavo
been convicted. Your excellent
religious
advisers inform me that vou are
quite
1
■

••

A lid again Ins \ cius seemfatherless bov
ed to tin ill with the I min i-dl* pride ot tile
old davs when he sat down beside her and
told her that tn would -row up stout and
strong, aide to do a man’s work among
nieji, and that she never should toil so wen

and

that a person guilty of the enormous
crime
of this man, should leel
easy when his last
hour on earth has conic.

During the march, the clergy exhorted
who] manifested no signs of fear,
Imt tightly grasped the crucifix,
pressing it
lo his lips, and showed
every sign of prepme, was delighted, and laughed frequently. aration.
lie walked with a firm
step, hut
He said lie had never seen so many yog
there was no evidence of bravado iu
his
eating all together in his life.
Jciucuuor.
A line lady, in flashing diamonds, prob
•rnp. EXECUTION,
ably paste* sitting next my Genoese neighThe procession soon reached the
bor, was drinking eoll'e out of her saucer,
plat*
with her cheeks pulled out w ith mashed po- of death, Pro bnt all tlie while maintaining
the
same
tatoes and veal outlets, making dingy rings
gravity of demeanor that had
oil the snowy damask with her coile cup. characteiized his conduct for the past few
s.
I
lie
\t my husband's left hand a member ol
bi}
si_£flit ol the gallows diu not uu
Gongiess was deliberately piekinghis teeth uei \ e liiin; indeed, it aeemed to alfoct gome
with his fork.
Next beyond him, a wom- *>l the spectators more deeply than tlio criminal. lie walked
an -his wile
up tin; ladder with a firm
perhaps—was biting a uioutliout. of a slice of bread and butter, bold- step, paying little or no attention to those
jtul
around
or
to
him,
ing her knife in the same hand, and thrustanybody iu fact, except
ing the blade in among her pretty side curia* uis religious advisers. Only oneo during
the
Mi the opposite side of tho table was a
ceremony had his mind, apparentlyl»rig idler General—somebody and Mr. \\undered to other things, Ashe was leavhis
cell the
keeper who had mainly
Ilrigadier General, evrybody, his wife, the ing
taken charge of him extended his hand
reme tie lu creme of
and
without end in the^oases
upper teudom—the said
“good byc.“ Prohst responded*4good
At tlie sound of pictures and books the General daintly spearing a pc ice of bread
bo\ \i e\ es brightened ; but lie answered w ith his fork, as one stalls a sucker, think- ] bye,”wli;le jliia voice choked with emotion,
li
with a sturd) resolution which reminded mg it horrinly vulgar to take bread with the j ami tears led his eyes. Kegainiug his wonletl composure, lie maintained it thereafter
Fierce Kichmond again of whom lie called lingers, and the next moment, ignoring the
butter knife entirely, slashed his own foul to the end. Prohst was accompanied on tko
his enemy.
••1 should like* the tires an 1 carpets : the lihuh• into the butter, slicing oil* a slab, and scaffold by his clergyman, the sheriff and
b .oks and the pictures betteryct.
Hut I’ll l *a\iuga lillef of greasy turkey dressing and Mr- Perkins. Without hesitation, hj kuelt
mashed turnips cresting the cut butter. upon the drop with tile priests, and togethI not leave iny mother.”
Mr. Kich- Mrs.
“Will your mother come?”
JSrigadier, during the time, was de- er they recited the acts of faith, hope, charI
moud turned and looked into the worn liberately dipping her knife into a dish of ity and contrition; the Lord’s prayer, the
Hail Mary and the apostle’s creed iu the
lace Hushing a little w ith indignation at salad, driving the spoon overboard, and
“I do not mean to ask any- tmustering the material direct from the dish Herman language, the victim repeatedly
| his words. cannot
grant,” lie hastened to to her mouth on lu*r knife, in mouthfuls not kissing the crucilix.
thing you
1 lie hist net wns alone to ho
“1 particularly delicate.
performed
say, in tones of quiet re-assurance.
nml the tragedy was over.
Quickly froh.l
Wife I shall
amt*”, alone in the world.
Kveryhody shoveled all sorts of victuals wn- linndeitHed
and
the noose placed
w ith their knives, seeming to think that the
never have ; —and I need a house-keeper
around lii.s neck. N ot a murmur escaped
made only to Ids
out
toi throe-pronged forks were
a woman faithful enough to look
nml his eyes hardy suffused with
lips,
in) interests, and kind enough to nurse spear bread with, and to pin intuit down to tears were turned to heaven. The white
path nil) through tn\ old age. If you *\ill their plates while they were sawing it in- r:ip was then plaeeil upon Ids liend, but bo
A great many wiptnl their siill stood linn: there was no
ii to mouthfuls.
j come to my home, and,keep my house,
trembling
j shall be \ .mi1 home, and your boy’s home greasy fingers, foul mouths, and some even and Imt the least agitation. C ourageously
bad
the
blew
their
noses
on
the
table
to
cloth—their
meat his fate
culprit prepared
| while 1 live, and at my death you shall be
Hut a moment more and the murdered
insured against want."
napkins lying beside their plates unfolded.
1
he
Mould
feelings
so
far as man's
It
iio
was
wonder
that
his
the
Genoese
avenged
The w alow* looked a moment into
gentle- hiMs i-oulil
I lightning at tin* slanderer.
A very
Poor ignorant, innocent,
A very gentlemanly, well bred (jleiiorso, who sat next
to

•
I him
ti'e only sole time since lus mother's
: (li.alli when he loved some being
ImwoihI.
it wa.-a score i*1
and apart from himself,
HI \llls IN
ear- ago. and he w as Imtv two then, and
SHIP STORES AND CHANOlFRY,
tllelo.edolie j list t W elllV. Ilelliet
-he
Also Agents for I'irigo Mill- Flour,
L. 15. lT I iM in
I her in a bulging hnit<c. where he had a
.»'•
d*
and
Manufacturer
No. U00 Commercial Street, and
fashieiialde sun of lirst lloor apartments.
rily with her needle any more.
t) uild 10 Lewis’ W liar I',
If she had but lived, and he had had her 1 and where she, lodging in the attic, used
jC^ j
Jj
| •jl
Busin X.
to work
for. it won! 1 have kept his heart now and then to meet him on the steps or
n. I .i.ii. m u m.
RONAND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS i. w. rut tin:. | m. m.
fre>h and unselfish. Hut he shivered again iu the hall, until he learned to think that
Ac.
STOCK.
COOPEKS
w ith a throb ot the old agony, as lie reiueiu
da\ dark, lit by no gleam of hoi* gold hair.
S tea in Gristmill
la n d how he had found lu-r one morning How well lie remembered the lace, sweet,
KH-worth, Me. 1
with a smile IVo/.eii on her still lips, n look vet spirited
••the red young mouth, and
IA EM^MOUTII.
and knew the hair's voting gold"
of peace on her white lace:
the dainty, litlli
that the lips would nrver welcome him any figure, tin* springing step, the musical, low
more, or the c\ cs rest on him with their tones.'
How it w as hi* har !ly knew, but
I! is received the \ *ency of some f tlie hi -t Tn- sad tenderness
KLLswoirni, mi:
that his mother lunl gone he, the cold, -elfish, hardened man of the
New England and Nett
>uranee Companies iu
Storr.
from the land where she was a pilgrim to world, felt swelling np in his heart a foimOMm *r,r j. .!••. nil! * * «*..
Voik, an l solicits the patronage of the public, he
tin* home eternal in heavcu.
! tain of sweet waters and thell, when lie
will take
How lie pitied himself, this morning o{ would have slaked it at his soul’s thirst.
I nti! further n«-ti•• Ur II Igkiu- cm l»» f"un-l
stud A< « itlriil
l.ilt*
l
iM*.
Miiriiiit,
r n*$ht, except when absent on
at hi- office day
which I write, recalling that time, li!*\ h<-autifu! and ilccciitul and deceitful as a
risks at as low rates of premium as at the pareu
jk-de-.-ionnl calls.
j o tit oo.
years ago when he was oiilv twelve, ami j mirage it vanished, and his heart, lacking
lu
KlUwurtb, lice. lit, 1SG5.
A shy. its sweetness, turned to desert waste.
his mother had left him alone.
yimi St.
(I'/J
m ti• .Hitt IHii k,
|
sin inking lmv he w as then, despite his gn at
For not I! his gold beguiled the litlli
Jd
Ellwortb,e Uct. 1'Jili, Is*'».
faith in Ins own future—“a mother hoy.” ! girl he loved into wedding him. She look
as the
phrase is in the country, and <juamt- ed into his. with her pure, honest, eyes, e\ es and then gave him her hands in a pass man wan something amused and a great
of.
State St, Hopkins’ Muck, up one flight
He this Julia Winstead, and told him Mine h»n of
i\ touching, it alwav s seemed to me.
deal disgusted.
eager gratitude.
and even
afternoon
Ftairg. Upon every Satuiday
In our country, where conditions change
He was old lor his
sin* fai l
“I deserve nothing from you.”
The suh'Ctlbcr lias ju-t returned Iroui Boston hail been all his life under her gentle wing I ruths hard to hear.
iug.
so
and now be could litul there no more shel fortv-two years, and she told him so; hard “and you have saved me from despair.”
wall a new and splendid assortiiieut «-t
rapidly whero one at the very bottom
TERMS
ter.
to living by himself, selfish
and
cold,
used
Hut 1 think as time went mi, that the of the w heel of fortune may roll up on top
s
\\
ah
In
Violtl
I
i«m*
One book, three months,
J °#1*- h r Ladies- r Bents; nice -liter W atches; ti dd
**
^ et his lot was not intolerably hard.
to his
even in Ins wish to bind her y «»uth
Two book**,
elegant abode where Fierce Kichmond had » morrow—tjfejv is ail especial necessity
11e was apprenticed by the town authori- stern, middle age*
Single copy,. °
Cnatiis ot various patern-s; Pin.-, Bing-,
Peciiving his proposal passed so many solitary years, took on new tjiat we shmilo alL learn, and learn to ob1
ties to a prosperous farmer; and he had a of marriage as mi attempt to buy her fresh
etc., etc etc.
Ellsworth, Eeb. ‘JO, lhCti.
aspects of ease and grace under a woman’s j serve everywhere the ordinary rules of good
All -t which will be sold at tho lowest living comfortable home, no more work than was m ss and
lime riaiiiv inei mm wueurwi
breeding. One never knows this week,
beauty, with Her pitiless plain- lingers ;
rates.
reasonable, ami a little schooling in the ness of spei 11, site made him led it all.
lie tame in with loving eagerness; ami lie w hat society he or she may he thrust into
A. J- KEN ISTON
this boy
winter.
Hut no one loved him
Cal and see them.
The next day she leit the house, and li.'gan to understand something of the dill next Monday, and it is of the first necessity
mu ul;u turvr of ami tit a’* r m
\;Im had liM d, umicrto, in an atmo.-pneie Min
I nit he deuce between a house ami
a
thru iir liatl never seen her.
home, he that we should ho always prepared fore,
."ame store wilh A. 1. Jelli-•■it.
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,
tiro. |\ IU nn.
his proud, sensitive hail never forgiven her.
■I mother love, and
She stood in never repented that he shown mercy to his niergencies*
FREE V,
•FRANKMN
lie eared lor his niciiiiirv as his enemy
There is no excuse for low bred vulgarity
Kllswoitti, July < th.
heart gtvxv cold and hard,
His ,,/n enemy, enemy.
Lllawortb, Mo
lm did his fur curioush enough lie hail made mi other
no one hut himsell', and though
^
among
any in this country. The humb»"'l
IP pairing aud Limiting d-me unit m atte-v
lest
have ample opportunities of imw oi k
lie endeared lit nisei! t *» mum. in his long life. But, toward her his reAND
FOR
SECURITY
faithfully
^
1
lit M-cined to live in a world ol his own, sentment was as keen asoii the day lie had
TTh* many who j prosing by observation. So let us observe
INM Iir IN TMK
Knurr Y«»t it Wav IT*.
p.l.o-k-mith Work, «>l all kind*, dune !■> * \p* r“
«d workmen and at -hurt notice.
lie was not disposed to open hocii so stung by her indignant refusal to take the world rough ami tumble are prone and improve, in the kitchen, at the table,
into w Inch
his
into
.111\ doors.
Stioiig purposes grew
give him her hand, when as she said, he to envy those who roll through it in cu>li even w in-rtf. making hotter dinners for, and
| I,.'in,<1 Warm.'iM-HrtMM «• Co..
The toil- better bred people of ourselves.— Rural
lie would make him>ell a mast know in the very nature of tilings it iom-d vehieleson patent springs.
*i!< nt ittiiMiig*.
Ill M'UI \i. I ll I.II 1/ |.\ s.
1 * lit all his was
<»HI.
name a p"-ition. a career.
tor her to
C..li
give him er, as lie stnmhles through its thorny thic k American.
impossible
11.
tin.e
K. farm, 1’iv-t.
plaii-emhd as tin) begun, with himsell, her heart, lie remembered her pitlilcssly els, and limps over its loot-blistering gravamt it i' a id tiling when a human being well.
If ho had been an artist he could el, is apt to curse the ill luck that placed
no Lsio.
i hi: i i:i’i: m \ni>Aim or imuss.—no
Dr. J T OSGOOD,
has nothing cl.-c to live tor.
have painted the dun gold ol the long, line him on such a hard road, and to sigh fur a
ll*»u
above
Me.
**lreeFa 111: nnder-igned, having taken the
\\ lieu lie w as twenty-one, w it h his
Agent lor k<l •oitk,
hair, tile violet eyes which the curling lash- seat in one of the splendid equipages that are always excessive when we sacrifice the
A
1. proposes lu keep a
d nii nit on his hack, lie marched awa\ es shaded, the led lips with their haughty glide so smoothly over fortune’s macada- higher beauty to attain the lower one.
ami went out into the world curve. He had never seen her since; hut mized turnpike
:■•on I e\ Inn
Horn with a pcwtci woman who will sacrifice domestic ittl’ce
•» ai ivcr which, through all those
io h.
.11
lie laid mi her the blame and burden of his spoon in his mouth, he covets the siller lion, conscience, self-respect, honor, to love
h*
htndm
Having had some cx|*eiience in the
« an
lor
blooding x ear* ot lus solitary ho) hood, lie soliiurv veins. But lor her, he thought, one which was the birthright of his do- of dress, w e all agree, loves dress too much.
It iM-s |>v strict and courteous attention and
share of
tli*- comforts ot his guests, to merit a
I Will Hot Weal) you he too‘might have been a husband and nothing neighbor.
The more leol he. Oc She loses the true and higher heauly of w oiiad h,*u planing.
1
public patronage.
menus ol which he father—not living out thus, uuloved and
“immediate
with
the
is
tin*
by
jewel” ot lile. manhood for the lower health ol gems ami
processes
cupation
STAGES leave this house fur ail parts ol tit
at last lie tiueared for, his iom
that
u liti \ n| success.
life.
It
true that riches are no bar to exertion, Mowers and colors. A girl who sacrifices to
is
Knough
ly
If. /.
1‘ountry, daily.
reached it. lie
-li clued iiims< If to have
The words tjuite the reverse when th *ir uses aie prop ; dress all her time, all her strength, till her
I’lilovi d and uiieared for!
ARNOLD still lias charge of the stable.
I tut the diseontented I money, to the neglect of the cultivation of
J’rufistvn'. awl
w.i- a rich
mail, well known in Ijuancial struck bitterly on his ear, and lie repented crlv understood.
GEO. 11. HALE.
‘"null
Ellsworth, March -7, 180fl.
sides : ami a i^rm in Cougrc.-s had given i them over and over to himsclt, thinking worker, who pines lor wealth without be- her mind and heart, and to the neglect of
(1 racer if*. in
in a right to the title ot honor
upon his jibe witile thoughts new ami strange.
ing willing to labor for it, rcglllds the idle- the claims of others on her helpfulness, is
Fur sillc by
which i( would enable him to live sacrificing the higher to the lower heauly.
Dr. E. C. YOUNG,
let It I S.
Whilt had he done—did he or some uivis ness
Her fault is not the love ol heauly. hut
J. It. X fc* MCI»M*X.
lie has no idea j
••Putty wdl,” he said aloud, after all ilile presence at his side ask the ipicstiou— as the acme ol happiness
In
hue of mom v as a great, motive power, to be loving the w rong and inferior kind.
I lie *0 III* 111«» I |es had pas>ed like a hmg jum- what had he done that any one
by this
oi.ima Im tore li 1111. ••pretty xvell tor old I mu
him?
Had, he ever unselfishly tried to appli d to enterprises tha* give healthful I tine, girls, you may try yourselves
IN
? Had then eiuplox men to mind and body.
All that standard. Von lure dress too tnncb when
S( uhoiioigh
hound hoy. I think 1 max make one human being
ire more lor your outward adorning*
Joy .1 Iiartlctl’s IiI«*ok, |
not he d'-'irc.N i.-. to live a feather-bed life -to vim
rail
hie
a ►ueeess/*
in
w hich sell had
I
v
hour
I
celt
an
*in
'.
ever
iinlf
11*1
li
y
VlH&lltHS,
Mttiu rft., tills wo tb.
I him for your inward
and
no feelings for
if
aims
We
have
all
disposition-, when
Xml.
which
lempohis
loaf
centre
round
!/•"•'
surroundings
been
earthly
luxuriously.
/Vi:*
tin;
j
y.
\ mi are more troubled hv an ill lilting gown
w ho in
i.d ue tin* standard ol measurement, )oil revolved ?
lie pushed away his lettcrw ill] such sensuous longings.
u::
Artificial Tkf.th inserted on Uold, silver
Promptly obtaiuvJ I AolJn i*, .'v.-.iik-b etiltbiir would not liave
pronounced him lar wrong Honorable on the cover. He began ti dulse in them never acquire wealth. The) than by a.negleeted duty—when ton are
Vulcanised Rubber,
bvin, by
»
had x on glanced ahout the apartment, hall doubt whether after all, his life hud been ti lack the energy to break their way to the less concerned at having made an unjust
ft. %% %ti:uiioi fti:,
l'artioular atteutiou paid to Extracting lecth.
*tmix, hall hn uktuet room, where he had success.
What single good deed had he ti worldly independence lor w hich they yearn comment, oj* spread a scandalous report,
hl.I.SHnKTII. »//
a
To be be reckoned id the days when by his work: and whims
ynss, r bonnet— when
bv »«*»! ju»t Im * u taking his morning meal.
They don't know how much than at having worn at
P. 8,—AlfVKK K»ur.. All bu- Mi*'
tile thought of being
\ on are less t maided
li'om
/
a geiitlemaii had been one ol his ambitious,
Am
to
tear
it.
is
alllucucu
u
lie
or
condemned
T•
he
must
more
ettt-nii»
»i»iui«,4ieie
*:*ery
will receive
justified
glorious
last great feast without the
-‘lei.
«m»ii a** he was aide to live elegant
.ii d a'
now now he was an old man—for the Tirsi opposing fate by main strength of will and iound at the
moJerulu uu I uo eburpt uul* ***
on hand, and
subscriber
constantly
keeps
f|1lli:
jf. WATKKIIM >K.
l». Im had surrounded himself xvith the ap time he began to leel that—and it was lot inlicxibililv o! purpose than to receive it as wedding garment, titan at being found at
J. tor wile,
in the fashion ol last
pliaiM-e.* ot luxury. On the lloor of his la late. Ah, it must have been a suggestion a windfall, 'lucre is inliiiatcly more sat the party to-night
Tar, IMIcf*, Oakum,
as 1 view it.
HATHAWAY A LANGDON.
warm carpet, yielded of the still, small voice that seemed to
\oritc room a soft,
aud a good stock of
pen isfaction in conquering a fortune w ith brain year. No Christian woman,
like woodland moss to his toot-steps.— el rate his heart.
and muscle than w as ever experience d by a I ought to give such attention to her dress its
W-mil (in / Manilla Cordage, Mast Hoops,
Hand- null hound hooks tilled the cavern
••Not too late, O never too lute to begin ••lucky heir” in obtaining the golden store I to allow it to take up all of three Very impJib Hanks, boats, Oars,
Chairs uphol- to live for Hod and good !”
*,»-•
11 ••in lloor to ceiling.
that some thriftier hand had accumulated. ortant things, viz. : all her time, all her
Ad. !*•& ftlalr
Whoever does
stered 111 l»u--la leather, heht out capaciou>
Your accidental Frecalls know* nothing id strength, all her money
But w hat could lie do ?
( Formerly lo L *nj WUwii,)
at abort CLAIM hath aw %v, (
Urn hivaktasL service was ol
aim- to I41 in
■■Hound see the widow Mallit,” the voice tin* pride ol success—ot honest exultation ! this lives not the Christian hut the I’agau
Al.'O, Repairing ol boats and Vessels
S.
US
TO
II
11
i
John u. lamuio*, i
‘•There would In with w hiflf the sell-made looks hack upon life—worships nut at the Christian's altar
mlier and porcelain, and at the least touch I in the heart answered.
notice.
the shrine ol the
At the old stand.
ot do hell beside him. itself a dainty toy, hi
beginning, ll you find her sulferingyuii the impediments he has overcome, ami for- Inl'uur l.ord Jesus, but at
ISAAC M. URANT.
Till'. M IM a II AM I • %
uaim •! m ivuntn were read) to obey his be- can help her.”
has
earn- lower Venus of Curiuth and Kome,—>lits.
which
ward
mlu
he
the
future
far
8
h C, 18U3.
Ellsworth
Oatoinot Or*an«, heads.
lie was acting on new impulses, hut tin ed the tight to enjoy.
riyouT.,
back lilt) resolute strength which had helped him til!
to so. i>J m I
to day—ami,
t h«
thing
forty illtl'cre-it styles, a.Uf t,J
\\ V Nil Kit MAN Ato.,
///"/ I r xeai
the little three loomed cottage; tile through life, hurried him on now i and in
I.ir music, for $MI to f tHI
BL'CKSL'OUT, Me
To whom t|o all look up with rever- -gr A young cmtple bad liuen married hy a
‘SOLD trSJLVEK VSJUO, * N
mot he.
pale ami weary, hut lender, and I half an hour ho was at the door ot Mrs ence ! Nut to the
manulacturcrs of
i,
j first preufums award.4!tlicn». Illu.trsiil
smartest man nor thi i,'itaker,,and after the ceremony, he remarkhut
clad,
ha.ted,
hihar«
hiuieel!
fourth
youug
Mallit’s
coarsely
PATENT
story
room,
Answering
|
-r
IIVMI IN
ATWOOD’S
l.r'uer sotlt tree. Aiffr,.. M
nor the most
brilliani ed to the husband: ,.Friend, then art at
cleverest
ami
with
not
her
am
s.
she
visitor,
ftli4
.
md
i"ii,
V
le*[M'iiil,
knock,
know
N»w
did
Boston, or MASON WlOTlitB
talker, but he who in a long course of) cun the end ut thy troubles." A few weeks after,
iyJ*
all the luture |Mis»ibUitieu hcturehhu. Was stood as if waiting to hear his errand.
of prosperity am ! the young man came to the good minister
“I am your landlord,” he said in tonei tried bv the extremes
he richer now ?
With (its.. tViu'l' r- mill (."lvmiiz. d It.Mi & Uuxi
to the judg- boiling with rage, (his wife tyas a regulai
ri’HI •'i. Puini ar. Warranted not to aired the
\ tap 11 poti the door elicited a hall uti- which no emotion stunted to make otliei adversity, has proved lumsclf
told me tjmt 1 w as a
| w .It. or n t out --f order witli fair usage. Prices
lie was not yet than stern ; and then she stood aside am ment of his neighbors, and to all w ho hayt vixen.) 1 thought you
••come ill,'* for
ra« ions
fangiii# from ** to £ .*<>■
: seen his life, us
the end of my trouble !” “So 1 did mj
w orthy to be called wist
Of \ urimts si/'-s autl (i.itu rn- u
>t it*-, A omit v aml I own Right’* lor miU*.
r mix to break the spoil ol In- ow 11 thought.'. a.'ked him to walk in.
Ued JJotfriend, hut i did not say which cud.”
A,-, oi.- tor tlu Anderson Spring
into the
ccmlortles and good.
IK *.d traced the career of that baie-lootlie

'i';L fnfji

seemg to have been
Friday
perfectly resigned to big fate. It ig one of the
strange philosophies of the human mind
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INDEMNIFY,
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EMMi

FIRST CLASS HOTEL.

Si\A.\.Sk
Hour,
i'urn,

|

(jootls,

?OHMCT.

IUS. War Claim Anvnry.

Sensiiii.e_There ii

and

no more

perplexing situation fof

young man, and modest withal,than that
in which he finds himself when nimble to
determine whether the “young rosy man]
eu." who begins to appear to him in Ida
a

neutral ground. The ladies have resorted
to various expedients such ns wearing
je

particular linger, &c.; to make
their friends und ucipiaintancvs
the important fact that they are about tu
merge their individiti lity into that of ona
ring

on

a

known

to

of the

sterner

have

not

sex,

hut these

expedients

fully answered the purpose, and

it Wits necessary to devise some new meth-

od. The world moves, Atlantic cables uro
laid, wonderful inventions crowd upon each
other in startling rapidity; the power pf
the press is daily augmented, and its usus
widely extended, progress is written up
the hands ot Time, and jhp following appears in the St. Louis liepuhlican :
•‘/wigugef.— Miss Anna Could to John
l'undid, City Marshal, both of l.eavcpwurth
K. T.
from this time henceforth and forever—
until Miss Anpa Uould becomes a widoty
all young tii,-p are rcpm-stei) to w ithdraw
their particular attentions.”

rzrThe gayest Sluders

nro

dest weepers.
!

oltep tjto suds

rim villnny that
accomplishes
evil is the most accomplished

most

the

villauy,

; v No ittiiit wall asspnie the character
of
another unless lm is ashamed of his own.

.y More than half of mankind should
opep tln ir mouths except to put they
WOtuuU iu.
not

■>

SALE.

■

is’i.iri/ji

UiT

'VtW&'M &

|

%

•.

1

j

politician,

1

anti-freezing pump.

■"Wedding Cardi,

ilie Common Sense Churn aud the best
1
lot boa Wringer bi the market

Interestin'!!

perhaps

■

happy

People

om.

account.

j}

**

FOR

avenge them.
A last prayer
from father Unmdoer, a signal, the drop
and
fell,
Anton Prohat had gone to his last

The American Office.

j
j

stepped

lint,

;y\Yhy cannot a gentleman legally possess

a

never

short

w

alking stick

lie-long

tu

hup.

1

Because ft pap

-~9"Aforeign writer speaks ttf Tennyson
"holding England's lyre.” lie must
have seen the poet reading the Loudon

as

Times.

iy Corsets

are now being made of leath<
I his is doubtless iu oiiedieiico to
th$

er.

popt's reiptest j
ihde, ub,

hi

lt those bills at Maw!*

E2TAlt editor down east being deserted
by his jours., who were pp a "strike," waa
to tpru ip to the
uflfce (n lose If.
compelled
hi his next week's paper appealed a
Very
graphic account of t he circumstances, coin| posed by the editor’s own fingers, and COBieluding thus.
‘,\Yo httve Jegol.ul to hE mDopEnt- wl}
no lurtheJ pse fOr tYpo*. wj eaA’ dO
I i[ava
tape seytlni. T«lg
10114 own
ttiT of
pine

i is

us

eAs.v

<iP tile mb,

p.iintiN3i ltp>fcs iniUf aouif if
vs ti»|lin3 off u yog
j’(

'i

<EI)c SUncricau,

The Convention met at, 2 o' clock.
S. C Hatch, Chairman of committee on
Credential*’ reported whole number of delegate* present 2*W, viz: 42 from Piscataquis, 41 from Aroostook, 203 from Penob-

PJDLISHZU EVZDY
PffTKHS’

FRIDAY

HI DINING

MOCK.

ELLS "NV O R T It

M K

a. sATtrsie,
.v.
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

Accepted.

scot,

The Chairman of Committee on Pernia
no.nt Organization reported in favor of
making the temporary organization the

FRIDAY. JUNE 22, 1866permanent organization. Accepted.
' Voi,. XII. : :
No. XXIII.
On motion of Hen. Hersey, a committee
of seven was appointed by the Chair to receive, sort and count tho votes for RepreThe Caucus.
sentative in Congress.
The caucus on Saturday evening to selien. Hamlin moved tho Convention
lect delegates to attend the State Convennow
proceed to the choice of a nominee for
tion, was very fully attended, and was
candidate for Congress.
S. K Horsey, Chairman of Committee characterized by good feeling, and yet quito receive, sort and count votes, reported : et
dctei'iiiiiia(jqM.fc The canvass had been
2tie
Whole number of votes.
piegressingwMftcul for a number of days,
133
for
choice.
Necessary
and the lines were as distinctly and as
230
John A. Peters had.
plainly drawn between tbc friends of Gen.
34
John H. Rice.
Chamberlain and those of Mr. Spring, as
l
Scattering
and Hon. John A, Peters was declared they ever were between two distinct parelected ns the nominee.
On motion of Charles Hamlin, a Committee of seven was nominated hv the
Chair to wait on Mr. Peters, inform him of
his nomination, and request his presence
in the Convention.
It was moved hv Mr. Horton, ofDestcr.
that the nomination of Mr. Peters he made
unanimous, and the question he taken by

Tlie same active agents were at work
for Mr. Spring that have assumed in times
past to have the power to carry the County
of Hancock and Ellsworth in particular, in

‘‘breechespocket";and it was understood this time tlint the county had been
promised in a certain direction, and the
quo for this service already recelvWhat was somewhat out of the ordi-

ed.

The motion was carried, and the nomination was made unanimous.
Tho committee to inform Mr. Peters of
his nomination was annonuced.
Isaiah Stetson. Chairman of Committee
to select a District Committee reported as
follows :
Jefferson Chamberlain I’ruignr.
N. M. Hartwell. Oldtowu,
Alfred.O. Ingersoll, Lincoln,
dnmi,

j

their

quid pro

j

j

nary course of political events, the person-1
al popularity, the respective claims on ac- !
count of ability, or peculiar fitness had not
much to do w ith the result at the caucus. I
were

fully impressed with

the

belief that their candidate was the superior
man; but it must he also acknowledged
that the best

oaii^muu.

friends were as

William Small, Fort Fairfield.
Parker S. Burleigh. Lincoln.
The Committee appointed to acquaint
Mr. Peters with liia nomination reported
that they had performed the duty assigned
them and that Mr. Peters was present.
Joseph Bartlettt Esq., Chairman of'
Committee on Reslnntions. reported a
series which were unanimously adopted.
T he Chairman then introduced Hon.
John A. Peters to the Convention. Mr.
Peters was received with hearty applause'
and accepted the nomination.
After which the Convention adjourned
t
sine die'—[ Times.

j
|

Chamberlain

Sumner S. Patten, Monsou.

Mount Desert.
up to the. suppopt of the favorite candidate of
the Western part of the Stale:—Hancock
A correspondent of the lVjrilnnd •S”'ir
:
JournaX j\pri\ 21/A.
has been “doing” Mt. Desert Island. We Mu. Editou
The Journal's remarks were copied into
and some of your reader*may lie
A*
arila
of
Ms
yon
interesting
portion
give
the Press as evidence of the popularity of cle:—
anticipating a tour to some ot the fashiona
Mr. Spring in the Past. Now we ask any
Nine miles over a terrible road took us able resorts of onr State, please allow
reader of the Journal if lie has ever seen to “Bar Harbor,** which is the point of invisitor at one of them n few words in your
the first word in it in favor of General terest and beauty of all this grand scenery.
is Eilen. ami it is almost a paradise. columns.
Chamberlain, lias not all it has said been This
A sloping region lies next the water, while
Leaving Ellsworth by private conveyin favor of Mr. Spring? and if the General behind, rise in faultless beauty the grand
ance nnd enjoying a ride of about five
could
villwas and is so popular that fifty votes
old mountains. On this slope is the
amidst some of the finest scenery
not be got for any body else, why did the age, scattered but neat and prosperous. hours,
“Bar Island,” a group of lesser ones rail- to be found in Xcw England, we arrived
Journal say “that this part of the State
ed the “Porcupines,” “Iron-Bound IsWest Harbor,
would come up to bis. (Spring's) support land,” “Egg Rock” and “Thumb Gap,” at the Island House, South
|
Did it speak without lie out in front like immense water batter- Mt. Desert. Here the traveller find* a
most heartily?”
I may not say
knowledge, or did it attempt to give a false ies that guard a fortress.
large and well furnished house, kept by
more than this: I never saw so completely
II. II. Clark, with fare to suit the most
impression abroad? Then, why did the men charming a place. It is here that Church
who opposed the Chamberlain ticket here, has devoted months to sketches, ns have fastidious taste ; host and hostess unceasaudit was here that
use such electioning stuff as, that the Gcri. scores of artists:
in their effort* anil endeavors for the
with enthusiasm ing
“isn't sound,” that we “want a man that Agassiz went almost wild
and happiness of their guests, and
comfort
over the grand “symmetry of land and
has experience in civil life." that "he went
•
water balance.”
in whose society none can fail of being
into the service as an officer and was well
The chief hotel is that kept by Mr.
entertained.
the public
paid for it," and that if we are to give offi- Roberts, and lias been open tosome
This place is receiving improvements
twelve
Indeed it was only
1855.
since
ces to the soldiers, let it be to the privates
years ago that it was first felt this region and advancing. The steamer, “City of
and under officers.” Every argument of was
going to be a summer resort. Hoardmakes four landings here each
this kind was used to get men to vote the ing houses are now bring opened by (’apt. Richmond,”
not only accommodates the
which
and
A.
K.
week,
Pavid
Rodicks,
Higgins,
ticket that run against the declared Cham- Ilamar,
and are all nice places.
citizens hut brings many of the travelling
berlain ticket; andifthe editor of t lie JourI may here remark another enterprise
Two lobster factories
to the place.
nal ilid not use these arguments he certain- that lias not
yet been chronicled. On tin* public
ly distributed votes for the defeated dele- top of Green Mountain, to the westward ! are in operation, one of which employs!
of this place, an association of gentlemen
gates ami voted that ticket. Then, if all
upwards of fifty hands, and puts up some
are now erecting a li"ii<o for sojourners, j
did
three
for exportawere Chamberlain men, why
which they promise shall be open to the three thousand cans per day,
liumired and thirty-nine voters turn out to public by the ttli of duly. A large stable tion. A meeting house nnd two story
the caucus, at this busy season of the year? is also building at the base of the moun- school-house adorn the
plnce.
and why did the men who electioneered tain.
The chief method* resorted to for enjoyTo the traveller there are points of great
for days before the caucus, and who have interest down the
bay. beginning with ment nnd plensure, by those wh* visit Mt.
in the oast inanaired all the caucuses here. I “Schooner Head,” which is the beginning
Desert, nre riding, sailing and fishing; hut
and who now hold all the offices, spend so of the highland coast in that direct ion,and
and among them our the brevity of onr stay obliged u* to conit
is
here
that
artists,
mueh good breath to defeat the successful j
Harry Brown, have reaped such a harvest fine ourselves to the former. Tho first
delegation? If it lie said in reply, that it of inspiration. “The Spouting Horn,” J
ii hi
mop iiuivvi
vi
oi
ipih'u
non
was the‘•.Mormon" wing, oftlie party pitted “The Cave,” sixty feet into the rock, arc, 1'iin.u
where we found one of Unde Sam’s insti,
against the "Splinter" wing, then we reply among the notable points of interest.

informed of Mr.

fully impregnated

Spring’s

...j

with the

that the latter have

triumphed

most

glori-

»i.s_

!. »«!-

that I would speak.
“(iroen Mountain*' is the highest, where J
our contest did not hinge only partially on
the house is to he built and to which a
the merits of the candidates, but it was a Chamberlain was
pitted against Spring and road was cut bv the (’oast Survey party \!
under Prof. ttaclte several years ago.—
trial of strength of two antagonistic local was successful, or the
"Splinter wing was From the figures given to me I must aeinterests—interests which have been grow- i
pitted against the "Mormon" wing and the cord to this mountain an altitude of fully
ing into form and shape for some years, and t latter disgracefully beaten. Kither way 2000 feet; but it i< not perceptibly higher j
which assumed a defiant attitude last season we are satisfied. The vote was Chamber- than many of its companions to the westward. On the top of one of these, or
The causes for this ditforenee of opinion lain 21S.
Spring 121.
m arly at its highest point, a
pond some
lies.' in part, in differences of views as to
two acres in extent and 1000 feet above I
fundamental principles in keeping in a
the sound'’ at the base, of which I have
GOLD 180 1-4
so often .spoken.
This pond is in the solid
compact and healthful condition the party.
The specie exported on freight fiom this
granite, and its shores are as well defined j
From one cause and another a few men—so
port and Boston within the last five weeks as the edges of an cart hern pan ; and what j
few that their sum total can be told three sum* up ns follows :
is most wonderful, is the generally acceptWeek ending May 13th
$^, 763 205
times in counting the lingers on the readers
ed fact that this remarkable sheet of water
Week coding May 26th •••-11.354, 640
is not less than thirty fathoms deep! In
two hands—have assumed that they were
Week end ing June 2d.6, 873, 278
this, as in all the Lakes on the Island,
Week ending Juno 9th
the State, that their will is law, and (his
5, 835, 300
which number from six to eight, are to he
Week eudi g .June 16th
6, 1.53, 103
man can lio^jmt down and that man
found red spot (Salmon) Trout in abunput up.
dance—unlike the common "Lake Trout**
when they nod their heads. This kindly
Total five weeks
§.JS 373, 912
care for and assumed rule over the people
cough! everywhere else. I think nothing
None will doubt that our total export of could
he
grander than this mountain
worked well for awhile, and might hot Hold and Silver for these five nooks has i
scenery. in which each elitV stands an up-!
our
at
least forty Mill- heaving in and of itselt. and on one hand ;
have created any had breaks or jars in the .•xceoded
import by
the “Sound'* lies in glassy surface, while
political machinery of the party if those ion of Dollars.
these
the
weeks,
During
premium on 1 on the other the ocean rolls and breaks in
wise men of Gotham had always been wilfield has worked steadily
from sublime measure. I pretend not to poetry,
ling to have used their power lor the best £) 1-4 to (>0 1 l. which wasupward
the closing but 1 recall tin* words of an old time
interests of the party and the people, but rate on
singer: “The mountains saw Thee and
Saturday evening.
in an evil hour they undertook to dragoon
The rise involves dearer bread for the) they trembled—tin* overflowing of tin*
water parsed by—the deep uttered its vob*e
tlie masses into their traces, and to make ahorer’s children, seautier or shabbier j
and lifted up it.-* h unts on h!>jh !" Surely,
them believe and think that ••There is no .•lotbing for the farmer's wife and daught- •lie of tlifM*. that litis aloft its
offering of
•rs.
It reduces by nearly a ipiater the!
God but Allah and Mahomet is hisPropliet."
|>urt* water, i« n befitting baptismal font in
rental compensation of every man in the the midst of this
magnificent temple!
This would not work, it was crowding a
I'liited States who is at wot it by the year
little too hard, and was the tactics either ir month at a fixed
-nAPim.v Growing Pi.ace.—In the
salary or rate of wages,
of novices or political profligates; audit
t involves more hruki rage and stockof IS«»—, people commenced settling
is only st.iting a well known truth, when 'amhliiig, with less wheat-growing and spring*
n Vineland, New
Jersey, from most of the
we pen the fact, that the 1‘niou
people of lork-paekiug. Already, it is cheaper for
1
Vortlicrn Stab s, especially New Kuglaud.
Hancock County as well as of Ellsworth. >ur publishers to have tlo ir books printed
1 n London than at home : verv soon,
ord- t was a tract of virgin soil,
have fully readied the conclusion, that they
embracing
rrs will go out to Loudon and Paris for the
ionic 50 square miles,— owued by one
will not worship the "Head Center" domiprouado-up clothing of our families. How ! prietor. Since that time at least seven
ciled at Ellsworth any longer; and that
ong tliis can go on w ithout involving us in
hnnsnnd people have gone into the settle
henceforward our county conventions and
we will not
say : but the end
same

belief

as

the other side. Therefore

ground

ously. Kither horn of the dilemma leaves
mir neighbor in a had plight.
Kither Gen.

j

«

Mr. Lincoln and the rebel

Legislature of rirginin—his telegram to Hen.
cord from the II'in. LI). McPherson.

—

To the Editor of The N. 1". Tribune.

Sir : Your Richmond correspondent of
the 6th, lias noted and commented upon the
faet that Mr. Lincoln's telegram to Gen.
Weitzel. forbidding t lie assembling of Rebel Legislators and others in April of last
year, lias never been published. It is a
document of historic interest, both for it’s
subject matter and lor the fact that it it was j
the last telegram penned by Mr. Lincoln, i
Borne weeks ago, l obtained from Mr.
Secretary Stanton a copy fnruiy forthcoming political manual of1860, from the proof
sheets of which I have the pleasure of extracting it :
Unitld States Military Telegraph. )
>
>Var Department
Washington, D. C. April 12. isoo. >
Mojon Hen. ffeiliel. Jlichmond. Va.
I have just seen Judge Campbells fetter
to you of the 7th. lie assumes, as appears
to me. that l have called the insurgent Legislature together, as the rightful Legislature of the State, to settle all diUbreneeu
1
with die United States. 1 have done no
such thing. I spoke of them not as a Legislature. but as "the gentlemen who have
acted as the Legislature of Virginia in su[>port of the Rebellion.1 did this on pur- town caucuses must he something more s inevitable.
•‘increase the Tariff !" say thousands ;
pose to exclude the assumption that I was than mere ratification meetings. But we
recognizing them as a rightful body, i have stepped one side to state the causes ind we heartily agree with them. Increase
dealt with them as men having power d.!
he Tariff promptly and heavily, so as in !
facto to do a specific thing, to wit: "T> which have operated to turn the tide on 'top the importation of .Millions on Millions j
withdraw die Virginia troops and oilier the side of the right, ami therefore came vnrth of Metals and fabrics,
kuickkuncks I
support from resistance to the General near forgetting the object in view in taking
gewgaws, that we should either make till
Government," for which, in the paper hand-' our
If the duty ou even |
pen. to give the delegates selected, and liome or do without.
ed by Judge Campbell, 1 promised a speci-,
lie equivalent, to wit: A remission to the to state they are ail for Chamberlain : Henry rrticlc which we can make at homo—that |
people of the State, except in certain eases. I M. Hall, llcnry Whiting. Jas. 1{. Cham- is. every nuc which can be loado lo re athe confiscationoftheir property. I meant berlain. Jesse Dutton. Limit. John F. Whit- iittle laiior as elsewhere—were doubled
this day. it would be a blessed tiling for our:
this, and no more. Inasmuch, however,
comb. I.eviB. Flmer. Geo. L. Holmes Es<{.
as Judge Campbell misconstrues this, and
country and every part of it.
and
Moses
Hale.
This
ticket
was
elected
is still pressing for an armistice contrary
Piut-it is idle to stop leaks in one side of!
to the explicit statement of the paper I gave by a vote of 21S against 121 for the Spring tlie
ship and leave a chasm or rift in the
him. and particularly as Gen. Grant has
delegates. Three hundred and thirty-nine other. |{ V must contract our currrnry—
since captured the Virginia troops, so that
votes at a caucus at this season of the year contract it sharply and largely—or Proba tgiving a consideration for their withdrawal
The blindness
is no longer applicable, let my letter to is evidence that.much interest was taken ion will prove of no avail.
or madness on this point of the
Pennsylvyou and ?e paper to Judge Campbell both m it by our people,
rite Collector of t'us-:
anians in (.'nugress passes all hounds of
be withdrawn or countermanded, and lie
topis, the Postmaster, the Assessor of InWe
cannot
be notified of it. Do not allow them to ascredibility.
comprehend them,
semble; but if any have come, allow them ternal I’uvcimc, the Deputy U. s. Marshal and have given up tlie attempt.[ Tribuuc]
safe return to their homes.
with all their Deputies, assistant s ami clerks |
It seems strange to us downcast, to the
A. Lincoln.
were actively at work tor Spring.
dusincss men of our retired and ipiict nook
Your correspondent seems to think that
We have thought that something more
f am
il lias been intentionally withheld,
of tlie world, to hear newspapers talk about
Mr. Stanton respond- than a mere notice of the caucus was desure iliis is an error.
an abundance of money. And that the cured to my revucst. as I have no doubt lie manded from us; and these remarks are
must be contracted; when we cannot
ViCV
J
llillp
not made in any spirit ofk|>oasting, but to reiicy
it for publication.
get
nioney
enough to pay for a share at
as
to
a
fair
an
1
legitimate
hxpiiry
Very respectfully, your obetlient servant. satisfy
the barliers. The hanks in Maine dnnt
in
Abe
causes
of
the
local
trouble
Kinvn. McPhersox, Clerk II. It. U. f>.
existing
I this county and in this town particularly. discount, and the issue of State institutions
Washington, D. C. June 13, 1SGG.
^ We have no doubt but we shall all take a arc fast liecoining retired, and there is not
-Referring to the Ward Caucuses more reasonable, and a juster view of our enough of the national hank issue for ordheld here on Wednesday evening, which political status, ami act more in harmony inary business transactions. No doudt in
resulted in the election of delegates favor- !
And while we say, not in a the great business and monied centres there
hereafter.
able to the nomination of Hon. John A.
but in a hopeful one. that is money in abundance hut it does not
Peters for Representative to Congress, The boasting spirit,
Portland Press says : “It has been estimat- the Union party of the county of Hancock reach the small villages mid smaller citie
are in lias declared Its independence of the old
ed that Mr. Peters and M.

j

j

uuikriiptey.

taking with tliein their wealth, taste,
industry. They go there on account

nent,

1

j

j

j

■

]

]

Hill

UOIIV.

WV

1*11

vuv

VIV

Spring

the same boat. M. Spring’s friends in this regime, and to-day stands disenthralled
direction like the way that boat heads."
and free, that it is no less true this year
If it is proper, wo would iu<iuirc what Ilian last, that when the assumed leaders
the friends of the “great South American
matter who they are, do
I>o lofapai1y.no
Shepherd" thiuk of that “boat" non
as some in the past in our party have done
:
the
she
Mem
like
“heads"?
way
tiny
Kongo;' has elected delegates to the State they too will lose prestige and power, and
Convention every one of whom is pledged go down likewise.
to support the hern of "Little Round Top.”
We hope not to have any occasion liercThe indications are that Mr- Peters “pad| after to allude to our local troubles, and
own
dles his
canoe."
[Timet.]

shall not certainly seek for an occasion to
do so, for it is not a source of pleasure to
How to Make Tea.—Prof. Klot who is
ns.
We have said the county lias declared
lecturing In Boston on cooking, as appears
from a report in one of the papers there against Hie "Central Directory,” and we
had something to say in his last lecture do so because most of the towns in the
about making tea. The following is the
county have chosen delegates of the same
report:
tea the
mistake is in preferences of those of Ellsworth, and like
"fn

making

great

it to boil. Tlie tea-pot should lie
well heated with boiling water first—then
put in the tea and pour just w ater enough
in to wet the leaves. Let it stand one minute. then till the teapot and allow it to stand
three, minutes, or at most, live minutes.—
Tea is an astringent, and the nstringenev
destrops the flavor if allowed to stand
(ireen tea should
more than live minutes,
never lie used, as it operates on the nerves
It should
more powerfully than black tea.
never lie taken at breakfast, because of its
astringent qualities. In damp climates, or
where fever and ague prevails, take a eyp
of strong tea after lunch and alter dinner."

allowing

STATE Bank Rii.i.s.—Notice^ has been
the t’aseo National Rank of this
cit .', ilrnt bills of State banks will not be
received by that bank after Thursday. June
gs.
Country traders should govern tliemaolve.s'aeeordingly and remit all their .State
,‘uuk bills prior to that time, as al? the National banks will probably adopt the course
indicated by the Cusco bank.—Toil. Me.

given by

Club of Bangor acj-y ri,e Stockton House
bv the Bangor Cornet Band,
excursion July
w ill make their sixth annual
from
gt-f. to Mt. Desert. Their friends
The Press of the
rvi vw here, are invited.
and the
dUf rettt cities, will lie represented,
excursion w ill bo itto one ol the season.
U 'ktg
_W,. leant by the Republican that the

companied

damaged
Upper Bridge nt Cherryfieltl.
..f f. OBO.
bv five last week, to the amount
—"-Burning refuse from the mill caused the
was

ttre.--L'hiou.

! local iuliueliees controlled the selection.—
If any one doubts this lie need only read
the numerous letters addressed
this subject, all telling the same story, and
all from the most influential in the county.
to us

on

--

WT~' Tis my vocation Hal; "tis

no

sin

labor in his vocation." Sin!,-.
Union <'unis.—The ('uncus on Saturday was fully attended. The feeling was
j very strong for <ieu. <'tuunherlnin. and a
delegation for any other candidate would
.All men npnot have received titty votes.
preelale the claims of a true soldier; and
are
claims
when those
coupled with patriotism of tlie highest order ami tpiulilieatiou
! for the position, it is impossible for any
other man to succeed against him.—Ilaucock •Animal of the 18th.
Tilk Union Statu < <invkxtiom—Tim
State < onmiittoc have called the next Slate
!
Convention at liangor. on theiilst of .lime.
We are glad that an early day has hoop Used, and the place Is Bo near that Hancock
County should be repo •sent tsl by full d'*hgallons from each town. We believe It is
: generally conceded that the Western part
of the State will present tlm candidate for
Governor, amt it is an excellent gnarrantv
that tlxi Interests of Maine will ho well
oared for by our next Governor, that the
section from which the candidate will nnI doubtedly betaken basso generally settled
upon so good a man as Hon. Samuel E
Spring, of Portland.
We'agree with the Portland Pro s in its
estimate of Mi. Spring, as found in the following article, and believe with that paper
that this fart of Maine will most heartily come
tor

|
I

|

a man

to

tutions—Hass Harbor Lighthouse Thro’
the kindness of rhe gentlenmly keeper, Mr.
Wilson, we were shown up into it, from
which is to he seen the surrounding conn
try for miles in all directions. Looking
South, as far as the eye can reach, is to
he seen one vast sheet or water, interspersed with islands of different sizes, some
•f which are inhabited. This is the Atlantic. the Great Deep upon which “men
jo down to do business.” Turning to the

j
j
j

Notice tho advertisement.

for thisStato.

-The proprietor o( the Freeman House.
S. IV, Harbor, who “goes in" for good living, surprised his guests, on Thursday of
last week with n dish of Green Peas, of his

raising

own

:

informed.

so wo were

Molasses,
Hugar,
Butter,
Eggs,
Lard,
Pork.
Hams

--By reforring
it will he

14

Kinily, Grant.
Abagail, Murch.

*•

advertising col-

Delaware, Wood.

44

Minniola, Holt.

*•

Forrester, Kcmiok.

"

44
4'

Ti-lpirrai.il. Woodard.

*•

CtrrcsM, Fullerton.
Katan, Curtis.

factured, that can compete with the St’kam
Soap of Messrs I.eatlic and Gore,

Doris, Saddler.

Georgia, Alley.
Agnes. Young.

"

Cleared.

cleansing quality, in reaso nablencss of price, and In the Important property
of spending well. For sale by S. W. Perin active

Elitabetb, Jordan.

"

Graco

no,

Cleared.
Vandalia, Lord.

delegates, nearly

•*

Minniola, IT«lt.

**

Florida, Lord.

ii

Marcellos, Kttniek.

••

Panama, Woodard.
Andrew Jaekaon, Truewortby,
Samuel Lewis, Jordan.

"

the Pre-s

produced

"

the

Tugwassa, Wood,

*•

Spring."

-The

Clrared.

of the Un-

following
Congressional Committee for the 5th,
District, viz: Washington county, C- R.
Paine of Eastport and Ignatius Sargent of
are

names

J. T.

Forrester. Reuiick.
Catherine Itenl, Haskell.
Doris, -addlcr.

'•
**

ion

Mininas; Hancock,

mb*

Arrived.

western

w: Gviiniin ivu

that

when it i“ recollected

claimed that the "East first
name of Mr.

Alley.

of Chamberlain.—

popular

18ft.

Arrived.
"

kins.

linn*

17tb.

Arrived.

Agenoria. Mu rob.

M

Kkkixkd

bard cut on the

16th.

Catherine Beal, Haskell.
Cleared.
Fair Wind, ?roith.

44

-There is. we are confident from actual
no other article of soap manu-

a

15th.

"

Arrived.

experience,

mil l*

\
14th.

11

lliis Is

Net*)*.

Cleared.

tho Fourth of July. Good Speakers— excellent music, and bountifull refreshments,
will, no donht, seenre a lar„o attendance.

CIt il*

6 50
4 a 6

a

Ach. Frank Pierce, Grant.
"
Olive Branch, £milh.

seen

-Bangor elected
unanimously in favor

75

3 60

~~

that tho Indies of the
Mariaville Sewing Circle intend holding a
Fair and Festival in "Parsons Grove" on
umns

Wood,
Fish,

60
80
63 a 140
33 a 50
00 a 18 00
15 a 20

rORT OF ELLSWORTH.

blind.

to our

• 15
Heel,
Kerosene oil,

Shipping

_There is living in the town ol Islcsbom. Me., two sisters. Wealthy and Xabhy
Thomas, tho latter of which has reached the
ripe old ago of ono hundred and fouryears,
tho former eighty. Tho oldest is able to
read and sew without the aid of glasses,

entirely

Coffee,
llay,

This

is one of tho best Hotels on the Island.

whilo the other is

Tea,

46 a 00
14 a 18
40a 50
17
22 a 25
17 a 20
25

PORT

OP

OHEEN’8

Reported btf

of Ells-

Grant

LANDING

Mr tin fin ris

,f

('o.

worth. and J. T. Hinckly of Itlurhill; WalArrived, 10th.—Schr. G|nu®estcr, J/>ng Tslw
do. S. G. Thurlough of Belfast and Mark to Green's landing; P. .Vchr. Jaue Brindle, Hall,
Rockland
to Deer Isle.
P. Wentworth of -; Knox, l’aul II.
Sailed, 9th.—Schr. Grey Hound, Dyer. WestStevens of Camden.
ern Ranks for North Haven; P. Schr. Jano Brindle, Hall, Hickland to Deer Isle.
V ^"Messrs. Wiggin <fc Pareher have taSailed. 9th —-schr. Grey Hound. Dyer. WestKa«t. the eyes rest upon a chain of grand
ken the store on Main St., formerly neon- ern Banks for North Haven; P. schr. Jene Brinand luflv mountain*, homed in by water. 1
Hall, Rockland for Mt. Deacrt; 10th P. schr.
pied bv the late Zetmlnn Smith, and.rftfed dle,
ind to the. summits of which so many reJane Brindle, Hall, Mt. Desert for Rockland;
as
an
in
line
and
store,
up
style
Apothecary
12th. schr. Gloucester Griffin, Green's Landing
sort for the cool Summer breezes which
tilled its shelves full of new and fresh goods for Bay of St. ]«awrence; llth. P. schr. Jano
ire always to be enjoyed
there. These
Brindle,
Hall, Deer Isle for Rockland.
of all description in their line. We refer
Mountains also extend in a Northerly and
Sailed, June llth.— Rritish schr. Talent, Martr.e reader to their advertisement in our
riam, Windsor N. S. for N. T.; schr. Hope, Somes
Northwesterly direction, until in the West j columns for
particulars, at the same time Mt. Desert for Rockland; schr. Hannibal, Webb,
s to he seen the level of the mainland.
j commend the firm to the
Rockland for Ray of St. Lewrencc; British schr.
public, as honest A. Seaman, Barnes,
Boston tor Joggius, Nora
Another very fine piece of scenery is to
and
reliable
Scotia; loth. sokr. Einiup Brown, SylvMlct,
enterprising,
every way.
>e had from Sea Wall, so called, from boDeer He for Hi) of St. Lawrence.
ng a wall by tlie sea, ami which lies upon
he Wot side of the harbor three miles to
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
he South. It consists of one long, broad
>vi\ of rocks ami stones a* they w ere
pine- j
*d by the Creator. In some of the storms
t\ it Ii which our coast is
yearly vidted, the |

Book for July is an
j
elegant number of the Seventy Third volIt m u good time for those who have
naves of the sea have swept over these ume.
j
rocks and stones, until tin y are nearly as not commence to take Godey.
One copy
j
unooth as marble. This picturesque spot' *:UM) h. A. Godey. I’hila.
>f nature, is often visited amidst these
storms, so sublimely grand is the roaring
md dashing of the waves at such a time.
We w ere unable to \i-it any of tin* many
niter beautiful places of resort afforded by
‘hurt rides from tin* “Gland House.** hut
from what we did see were convinced that
those who wend their way thither the present Summer, w hether for pleasure or retirement. will have their expectation* fully

Special

-Go«ley*s Ia.vly’*

|

Kvkky Sati u!*av for the week

ending
following artiele** The
igar Ship; Hair-Dyeing; t 'inderill.i; |Jfe

1

June 23d. ha* the

( <
in Venice; The Mole-ou; French
Oliver Oakland; Foreign Notes.

Morals;

Eaton's AuiTltMFTl«\—We have reccived from th** I'uMidiers. Messrs. Taggart!
& Thompson. Bo-ton. a .small work full of

suggestive question*

on

the

Notices.

STATE OK M VIVE
EXE* I TIVK I v.ivu: 1 M XT.
Augusta, June .xth, IV*

VN

ad)«turned session of the Bsemtive

will lie 11**i•I nt the Council fbamN'r.
on Monday tin- twenty ttrth day of
stant
Vt.-f
l.rillt MM FLINT, Secretary
3w Zi

la,

*

y
•.

£

mincfl,

In AngoJune inof Ma

e.

THE PRICE.
The celebrated Whi-key called the Golden Shea
lt tirtx>n I- t.ld |..wr th in MIIV- Other Wld-kcr ..f
e<jiial •i'i.iI ty in tto- market. It is pure, and * -It nnl
by age
For sale in KtLw'rth t*v C. G. Pt-ck.

HOW IT

principle- of

IS MADE.

I Hat idl'd f

outline juniper

<in the l»«'«l of gram mid
Itaroml witls
Ix-rrie* and a rlmh** cordial.
A’l tlo*-e mat**
s him* old London Iswk tiln. In bottles
only.

designed
i• iin*i*
realized.
md
Yimtou.
of study, and to incite a spirit of independ- Druggists h*t »• it.
• f the climate, the
For sale in ML worth by C. G. Pc* k.
market, and the capacity j
ent inquiry.
For sale at the bookstore.
I T E M S , & c.
>f the Burl for fruit culture and general fer- i
Tm: okcan of tiik Sons okTiaipkCHEAPER AND BETTER.
ality. 'The line of latitude is similar to j \ 'or el (fro Usemoils f/<is neck. itAM'K is the title of a new
paper jm»t sfurtC. A L haras’ Concent rated Extract of Rye Is
that.of ILiltimore, Md.* and they usually
and
better tor um* in the tamtlv, than n*«
chca|*cr
ed
in
II.
K
Gardiner, published by l»ro.
New Store—Wiggin A Parcher.
IlnuLm Whi-key. It i-a pleasant *afe )>v\era.c amt
have an open w inter, enabling them to plow,
Yinelnn<l—C. K. Landis.
It i» to he published monthly, and rn»'dicin**t^*-i.|»'. M*r sale by the Solo Agent ‘JJ
Monill.
To Old Customer! ond New—I. S.
Street Ho»t"ii.
and to do out door labor. Others visit there
-Vpiinger.
its tit la indicates what if is to lie. We *viih Washington
it. Ld-worth by f (i l ock
For m
btmyed or Stolen—W. II. liiitntuer.
for health, especially those suffering from
Ladies Lair—Mrs. Hill ami Cas
it all -neeess. l’rieo 2.1 «T> j*?r tear, for
Kureka burning Oil—Thomas Mahan.
lung complaints. Five hundred vineyards
-ingle copies, or $2.00 for ten copies for
Liquor Notices—0. A. Richards.
arc planted ; the same number of orchards.
one year.
List of Letters— L. D. Jordan.
I lie s>i|HT*tttions ot
aiitiipiitv are only **food for
.it the present day, and yet this is an of
Penobscott River Kiprcss—ti. A. Dyer.
Three churches have ln*»*n erected, an ac-The Emerald,*’ is the title of a hook ^'lighter"
-Ice Creams afternoon and evening nt of some three hundred page*, edited by
ademy. a number of sclioolhoiises. and dif>
ferent societies of art and science organized* J. \Y. Coombs’ Saloon.
Epes Sargent. It is the first of a series of .v-coMiptishf d well tin *id of science. for example,
or ml hair is
Manufactories are also being started, and
-Gen. Lewis t'ass died the 17th. at like puh/ieatious to lit? given the publie, grey, -audy
a village is growing up with great
eiititle*| the *•<«i*iii Series,” embracing Tales
CHANGED IN A MOMENT,
rapidity. Detroit, aged S;> year*.
I’m*-m- and Essays Ac. The w ork before
Numerous people of wealth are going there,
t* the rlclie-t conceivable black or brown, by a sitn
-'Plie appointment of Jason Weeks,
ii' nnd which ha* been but
and making extensive improvements, It
slightly evam- I pit* application of
as Postmaster of
lias
been hied, contains
Ksq*,
l»nngor,
is estimated that 500 new houses v\ill lie
graphic and entertaining
I
CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE.
confirmed by the Senate.
built the coming season. The peculiar
| lale*. brilliant poems and essay s, gleaned Manufactured hr J. t'UlATA 1HiRo. rt A*n*r House,
-The Democratic State Committee chiefly from fugitive literature. A w ork of N*-w V ork Sold by Druggist*. Applied by all Hair
feature of this settlement is. that the orj this kind
Dressers.
Im.’n
containing choice reading a* this
iginator, (’has. K. Landis, Ksq., has laid the 7th. of
number doe*, must be-popular with the
August.
! it out
upon a general principle of beauty,
—The readers of tlie American must reading pub/ic. This work is to he quickand adopted a system of public adornments.
followed by others. Price 7”» cts. a
not find fault if they do not see as
matt) ly
1.4 I-1'4 lit
The effect of it has already been to make
I he claims of this vilnef
Williams & Co. Boston.
s-.m.i. mil_i....i
! errors as usual, for the Kditor is absent
j
it ono of the most beautiful places in the
«»f any other in use. A te*t
ru.i.v
-Imlay A Bieknell’s Bank Note Kc-We not iced on Wednesday, in our
of them will not only prove
country. It will require a population of
but the greater error of f Piping, which ha*
Streets, the Sage of Meddybcrnp*. Jle I puter for June is received. This number this,
been
c lied Character.
heretofore
The KCLBCTfC
1
twenty Mousnml people to take rp Hie laud. was a
IT F.l J* never re«|ulre over /ie.», and irldom but one
delegate to the State Convention.
j contains much valuable information for f'»r
the do.M1, act oil the h>W'-l* without the i.’ujktnt
Tlie location is 34 miles south of Philadelhu*iue>s men, hankers Ac. We extract
a point of the greatest
-See friend Springer's announcement.
j !/»•/»»»</,
importance, par
liculci ly in
the billow mg :—
phia, on the Cape May Railroad.
%
No one understands tlie art of ••reconstrucCHUONIO CONSTIPATION.
The Ten per Cent. Tax.
Keepiku Kxpeiuf.nceii Men in Con- tion," any better than lie does.
For whit'll take a Single Pill ever y or every nth* r
fiitESV—Under this head. The New York
There are so many incorrect Mntcincnt- night, fhe) never produce debility,
-We are under obligations to Hon. F.
and Cure InJ
mailc about the tax that w ill be iui|»>-cil digeHtion, Dyspepsia, Head Ache. Laver
l'ost
has
an
excellent
nrtiele,
A.l’ikcfora
of
tlie
Memorial Address till the issues of hanks
copcopy
1!f:k Eaters.—A correspondent ol livening
and Kidner < ’omp aints Piles Worms,(.os'*
organized uniter of, or Impurities of the Blood, Loss of Apthe Ellsworth American states tint a pair of ied la-low, which contains statements and on the Kite and Character of Abraham Lin- State lawsl»lid nut b>j 1*1)1 k* on >tnd ujb rtbv petite. and all Derangement
of Bowels or
Hon.
of
Geo.
1st
1
Suit,
that
it
well
to
Bancroft.
is important for Hlomsch
it
Were
heed.
are
eoln,
.Inly,
by
They
birds, in color and size resembling king suggestions
Id Sold hy all \\ holr-citc ami Kstail FV.tlcrt iu Medicine
businc.s man !*■ uiKlcrstaml Itie law
every
at this crisis\Y,i
-Gen. Sheplev announces that lie i,
at 50 cvutl per Bottle.
birds, hut differing very much from them especially applicable
The Act nft (ingress, of March ;IU, lsil5.
trust our readers will ponder them well : not a candidate for tin* 1‘niou noinlnatioii reaiIs thus:
JOHN L. HUNNEWELL. 1‘roprW.v,
i
n their movements, had made havoc union
article reuds as follows;
| of Governor, hut heartily supports Gen, SKC. ti. Anti he it furtlier rnaetcl Tl,,u Practical Chemist*. Commercial Wharf, Heston, Mat*.
his bees, till he shot them. They would fly The
Physician* nr iN-uter* supplied, in bull:. Formula
every National Itauking Association Stair
The prominent Union journals of Michi- ! Chamberlain.
into his bee house, alight on the hives, and
Hank, or State Hanking Association, slmll and full Testimonial to thi* lirtni 4 loin c Uevrlopr
also the
the
meat,
Allrrativ* Lrxntirta from
renmninntiou
of
their
entire
gan urge
-Col. Seaton of the Washington Na- pay a tax of ten percent, imthe amount ol the Formula* Celebrated
of Dr* Hu»LrU and iMtvi*, scut on
destroy the bees ns they came out. lie in. Congressional delegation. Nearly all the itioual
is dead. Ho was tin notes of any Slate Hank or State Hanking demand,
lm«U
Intelligence,
members from tlint State have served sev! Association paid out by them, alter the 1st
quires what they were.
oldest Kditor in the country. His ago 81
I
and
it
terms
is
now
eral
of
1KU6.
already,
We put the question to our friend, tin1
proposed
day .fitly,
to utilise for the State the experience
it will be noticed that the tax is impose*
they years.
Curator of Ornithology in the Natural Misare
We
have
to
see
a
glad
gained.
-We
desire
that
win only on banks paying out other notes than
|
disposiall
particularly
those of National Hanks, or I'nited State- j tiave saved inorv than
tory Society, w ho replied that the king bird tion on tin- part of Union men to take a
U),000 person* from death,
arc interested in their own welfare, shoult
legal tenders, and that in no ease can tht j for they cure in a single day, (’holers, Dysentery,
i» a bee dtivourer. and would he as, likelv. : lesson in this matter from their adversaries. ;
Blood’s ithctimuiio Compound otn tax tie Imposed on individuals, merchants all Sumnn-r Complaint*. Fever ami Ague, and lien
|
givr
of
the
Much
obtainwhen hard pushed for food, to take then:
preponderance formerly
ralgia. Also.;» sure v*»n* lor Diptheria, Cough* and
or agents, (other than Banks,
Kheumati
All druggist* *<-11 them.
ed by the Southern States in the govern- ■' fair trial mid be convinced of its superiori brokers,
in tin- manner stated as any other
OUUIM SKIN NICK A CO., Proprietor*.
paying them out, nr using them in theii
way. Hi uieiit was due to the fact that
did
nut
they
business.
.Springfield. Max.
states also that there are eight or nine
spe- so frequently send new men to Congress.
Tlieeireulationofthenotesof.State bank-A large whale was seen near tin
cies ol birds, included in the family ti
are sure to get the control in |
lid
mumliurs
is in no way interfere
11
mouth of L'tiion river on Saturday last among individuals,
with by tills law. Holders of these note!
which the king bird belongs, that visit oui 1 legislative bodies, from their familiarity with |
a
school
of
efforts
the
and
whereas
new
men
wen
rules
need not be under any apprehension of ant i Root's Pk-staciiink preserve* the life of the
chasing
porgies.
machinery,
State : hut while in form they resemble eacl
itsiii ; changes it from
gray to its origins) color in
are obliged to s|u-nd Imlf the session ill no- utadc to
tlie monster but wen logs by the ten per cent, tax imposed, a- three weeks;
capture
preventing: the hair iron, falling, is
other, they differ essentially in their sizi i
i Hanks alone are subject to that
l'oi tht best article tor dressing the hair ever found in
penalty
quiringtho requisite knowledge for the eti'- ! unsucccsful.
I paying them out alter the time
anil markings and thinks, if the birds ii j votive performance of their duties, If tin
specified it market; will turely remove dandruff and curt all
-Togivo strength and tone to the di tiie law, for as some of our cotempuraHe diseases of the
question were not king birds, they were o ooustitiicuccs nf the northern States luul
remark, there will really bo no tax at al
i been ns sagacious ns their
opponents in thi> gestivo organs, take Parsons' l’urgativi on State Hank
the species known ns Traill’s Flycatcher
circulation, because no out
respect there w ould have been far less op. Pills occasionally. They do not innko tin but banks are taxed for
which is us fond of bees as of other insects—
paying them out *eulp; is ti< lightfrtllv pertained, cure# baldness, and
port unity far complaint efSuuthern aggres weak weaker, but give strength and elastic j and they will not under the
penalty. I’ri will not stain the skin; is a perfect Hsstorer and
hunts in pairs, and differs much from tin sinus in Congress.
vate
will
bankers
to the
j1
spring til) throughout tin DryssiuK Combined. Moodier preparation fur the
system,
“Rotation in olfico” is n device of tlx ity
i-omitrv, and w ill buy up from brokers tin hair contain* IWUchine Ant Oil. Sold by all drug
king bird in its motions, and is gomewhn
I
tiooDWIN A CO., MI ST BROS. A
w ho think only of themselves
-At a town meeting on Sat unlay, I
hills of the State hunks, ami use them ;n gists. (S.
smaller* When birds that are not recog ! politicians,
and regard the ollioes as tlieir property, ti was voted to tjaise lift ecu hundred dollar circulation for thu people, witile the Stan UlUD, Ki.tl'. CLTXjAM A CO.i sole Proprietors.
Springlield, Mrn.
nized visit any part uf Maine, they can al | be held for their
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prullit; hut the fact is the to repair the road from tbo wharves to tin hanks w ill close up, to some extent, aflci
if
sent
in
for
the Ornitholi people are to be served, and it is to theii
the redemption of their note
providing
ways ho identified
Falls, ami the one by Kev. Mr. Tenney' when
returned to their redeeming agent.— A
Single Box of BKAXDRBTH .i FILLS
gist of the Portland Natural Iliston interest that there should In- no “rotation to tlio mills.
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the effect of this will lie thu on tutu* more
think
that
in olliee” no change except where an oii
vgtabe extractive matter tlia
j less
will
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w ith hanks, am
Society.-J'arlland ’l'ranterii>t.
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live
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selection
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receive bills of the Stall
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Hanks of Maine. Those banks are all in man, familiar hv long experience with tIn Jewelry, Fancy Goods, Perfumery Ac ; am I era-see tills, and already some change; are better known, sudden death
and continued sick
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the same kincf, as very gm>d reasons ex111 Portland h*» innouiiced that it w ill not
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past
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representatives in Congress are Mass- wharves, on
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Tuesday last who sudden); the
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Times.
they are not liable to a tax on the ourren when in sufficient quantities, cause so much danger
Other districts have fallen mure or less ip. off, and
doing considerable damage other ey they pay out. but are left free to receive to the body's health. They soon cure Liver Comto
the practice; its general
and
adoption
bay out State batik notes ; and now plaint, Dyspepsia. Loss of Appetite, Tain in the
-The crowning glory of llortieulturOne or two men were under her a
would greatly help to secure a definite pql- j ways.
that the banking business is less protitnbb llcm), Heartburn, l'ain in the
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die
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time,
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barclt than for the past few years, these consider
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STRANGE. BUT TRUE.

STORE ! Penobscot

|NEW

Every young lady and gentleman In the Unite
State* ean hear something very much tc their advnn
Inge by return mail (feet of cha-ge,) hy adder**
tho undersigned. Those having fears of being Ini
hugged will oblige by not noticing this card. A
others will please address their obedient servant,
TllUS. f. chapman,
831 Brodwny, New York
lyl

FULL OF

NEW

PENOBSCOT RIVER EXPRESS
rpilE
A
Ellsworth for Boston and returns

GOODS!

-NTEW FIRM.

Gentleman who suffered for years from Nenroll!
Debility,Prematura Decay, and all the effects oi
youthful Indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering
humanity, send tree to nil who need it, tho receipt
and directions for making the simple remedy by
which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by
the advertiier’s experience, can do so l»y addressing
JOHN n. OGDEN,
No. 13, Chambers St. New York.
lyl

Wiggin

Particular attention given to orders for Nett
Twino.
REMEMBER—to leave yonr orders at the

Itra»kr» of mil kind*,
doapt.
Hoiking and Carriage Spongrt,

Graces, Skirt Supporters, etc.
advertiser, having been restored to health in
All tho standard P.itont Medicines cf tho
few weeks by a very simple remedy, after bavin
day.
All articles PKESli aud XE.V and will bo sold
suffered for several years with a severe lung affecat
tho
tion, and that dread disease, Consumption,is anxious
to make known to his fellow-sufferers the

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge), with the directions, for preparing and using the same, which they
will And a hurk «tkk for Consrmption, Asthm a
llRONCHITiS, C'oftiHM, Ci»Ll*s, and all Throat and
laing affections. The only oojcct of the advertiser
u sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread Information which he conceives to b»* in*valttablef and he hopes every sufferer will try his
re indy, as
41

it will cost them

" ItlHIX has had nino years experience
In tho Apothecary business in Bangor and
Boston, and is perinittod to refer to T. Metcalf A
Co., Boston, and N. 8. Ilarlow, Bangor, Apothe
oaries and Druggists, whoro bo has had
large ex

Mr

perienoe
We

return

by DR. TOBIAS’ cki.»
LIN 131 ENT, it used when
n kate!* VKNKI1AN
Thi s medi
taken by persons of tem|wrate habits
is warranted

Wo shall also koop

cine ha- been known in the I'nited States over go
never
years. Thousands have used it, and found it
failed to cure any coinplaint f»r which it was rc
commended, and all those who llrst tried it, are now
never without it. In the Cholera of 1*4K, Dr. T bias
sit tended 10
to do any

ami

cases

lost », be ng called in

too

ami f..r

late

tho coining FOURTH OF JULY
nicnt of
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f«& Courttandt
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WlliOIN & PaRCIIER.
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Nl'Tl* *N T< •
I ubli-ln 'I f«»r ilie
V»l \<i MI.N ami other*, w li*» sutti r Imm V-r\on*
I H l.ilii v. |*r niatur* 1 »•••■.»' ol Mauliood. Ac, -upI v
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,nMi.
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a
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enclo*ing
rrable «|uackery.
po.-fp.
*imcle copies, fret* of charge, may be had
« utelo|s
ol the author.
N ATIIA Mi l. MAYFAIR, F-q.
Urvjkliii, Kings « '.X.\*
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,iferc/tanls,

<1 who'cMile dealers

S

Portland,

me.

ruK vest on. i
1

x

arc sumo

TWmilKI.I. BROS.

/ ;//; mauket:
of its

priiicip.il qua!

jt emits
offensive odor while burning
It does not readily smoke.
Kuril* with great brilliancy & uteaditiess.
It co lies cheaper than Kerosene,
it cannot l»e exploded, and in softness of!
light is equal to Alcohol. We claim that it pos-

AND

PROVISION DEALERS,
&•

*

H*TIfc PiK/J.\
COMMEKOTAL
THOMAS BLOCK,

Poutland, Me.

J; .''j: Tw!J?nr!!: t

ail tho sandier unalitiu- of fc’Iui 1. wi:l»
J, I’
ul its detects.
It burns beautifully in tho common Fluid
lamp, and Ur better than Kerosene in tne Com
m.-u K*r...«eno limp, with the rim pie
adoption of
.Murcy's Patent Fniuii Hinge liurinr, which ia the
sale
burner
now
io
use.
ordy perfectly
It is a cheap and admirable substitute /or1
Fluid, Kerosene, t'amphene and Alcohol; and it.**
| effect salety will recooiumond it to an intelligent

fcc.*.*«s

je o-tiiu'.M

Champlin.

rn.no

| public.
Town ami

The celebrated DU. D»W continue* to devote hi*
entire time to (tie treatment of all di-ease* iueideui
;
fn the female sv.-tem. Alt experience <>t i\\ mtviltree year*enabi* him to guarantee »p« «*.l\ and per
UMnent relief in the teors/ r.j*. .* of >«///'/ «»»>>*! Mini
till other \fen*trunl tirranyriHent*. from u-hatci
All letter# lor advice uiu-l contain £ 1. <Mike
came.
Nn'j F.inlieott street. Ro-lou.
X. It.—Hoard furnished to tltose who wish to remain under treatment.
lH>j,
Huston, June
Ij'.'lx

and Domestic

County Iiight3

Dry (foods,

AKI*

fio. 11*2 iumnn: Min:i;r.

PORTLAND, Me.

j

For sale by

THOMAS MAHAN,
f^/’For
Village.

Nolo Agent for this State.
sale at retail by A. E. Moure, Faith

June 20, I860.
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LAMPS, in a mild and
Ihirty miles south f IMuladcl
in|NcwaJersey,on the same liuo of

AND FhUIT

alihful
I'AKM
Railroad,
h<

cliinat

dliia, by
Ellsworth—June 10th, by Rev. Dr. Tenney, I latitude as Ualtiiuorr. M l.
The soil is eti and product ire, varying
A'ltpt. Horatio N. lEirritnan ol Uuckspjrt, to Mi#8
!

Pancoek.
Capo Elizabeth—June 11th. by

Rev. Mr. LibLy, Mr. Albus A. Cliuo of C. E., to Mns Ellen A.
of
Surry.
).oo

1) L l«! 1).

[

Hancock—June 13th, Leverett S.,
end Ann B. Lindsey, aged 21 years.

son
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Ladies’ Fair!
rilllELADIES OF THE MAllIAVILE SEWX
lNO CIRCLE will bold a

Fair and Festival,
on

Fourth

tho

of

July S

7/i slat'on :'Parsons’ ttrovc9
in said town.
GEN. CALDWELL, and other
distinguished speakers -tro pledged to attend.
DINNER and REFRESHMENTS can bo had
the

ground.
The pubiio ajo respectfully invited

on

A.
*

to

a

j-S-.JinJl

attend.

from a clay
i.»a sandy loam, Miiianle l«»r Wheal, lira-9. Corn, T<>bnec. Fruit and Y* eetalde». This is a yreat fruit
'uutnj. Five hundred Vnu-yards ami Ordhants have
been planted out by ex|K?rieiirw«! fruit gr<n»«rs.
lira per,
Vine an I
l* aches, I'ears,'.Yc., produfe immwnae profit*.
is already one of the most l»ean‘iful placet in the ( lilted
srtate:.
The entire territory, consisting of tilty square
miles of laud, is laid r»nt upon a „«*n< rat system r>t improvements. The J-ind m only sold to actual settlers
with provision for public odor it in nt.
The place, on acas
well *s ottpr advantages,
count "f Its great
has Inc.me the result of people of taste. li has incr an d live thousand people within the past three years,
(’hutched, Stores, .S-hooH, Academies, g«>cieties -.f Art
and l.- aimng, and other elements of reduemeut and culHundreds «.r people »r«ture have been introduced.
constantly settling, Hundreds of new houses me being
Price of Faroi land, twenty acre lots and
cnnstructed
upwards, $25 p.r acre. Fir -and ten aero and Vitale
lots f.>r «.i I
Fruits t»l Vegetables ripen earlier in this district than
noth of Norfolk, Y u
in any other locality
Improved
places for sale.
Openings for all kinds of business, Lumber Yards,
Manufnc ories, Fouudri-JS, Stores, and the |ikc ; ami
Steam Purer, with room, can b* routed.
Fur persous who desire mild winters, a healthful climate, and a good soil, in \ country beautifully unproved
abounding in in fru t>, and possessing all other social
privileges, in tho heart uf civilisation, it is worthy of a
visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Iturnl, a paper
Hiving full information, and Containing reports of colon
Robinson, sent to applicants.
Address t:IIA8. K. LAND19, Viuelaud 1*. U-, Landis
Township, New Jersey.
From Report of Solon Robinson, Ayrienlturo'
It is one of the fmust ejEditor of the Tribrnj
tensive ji rtiti tracts, in uu almost In it position and
suitable condition for pleasant farming that tv Anow
of this side of the Western Prairiesjt‘J,’-Gm‘iJ

BALL !

lu tho evening at D. Hill's.
MRS. E HILL.
MILS. M. E. CASE.
2w2J
Mariaville, June 20th, 18CG,

For Sale.
fill IE subscriber offers- (or sale her well known
I
and very desirable residence, situated on
the corner of School and Main St. Said house is
well situated, has mo t of the modern improveand is a
ments of first class dwelling-houses,
most desirable situation for a Physician, Lawyer
For further particulars inquire of
<»r Mechanic.
Aiuo Wiawtll Esq., or C. tl Peck.
ANN C. McALLISTEU.
tf *21
Ellsworth, Juno 1st, 1866.

Subscriber has returned from Boston with

Which he

w

Cheap

for

ill sell to

and old

new

Cash,

MASS,

Call and sow me, it will rot c*»t
this. 1 have all kiuds ef Goods.

lot

Produce.

of HOUSE

{

The

watch

any kind of order.

is

what all

C,

D, MAN.

ment.
At the

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK

IllOF
Boots & Shoes,
the

celebrated

BOOT & SHOE.

All persons who have

1G

REFINED SOAPS.
&

GORE,

For

particulars apply

perfect work,

we

an*

Ellsworth, Juno

remaining uuolaimed
Office at Kll» worth, Statu of

IETTKHS
J

in

the Post
M^iuc, 1 Uli

the

JJ*;aTJ I IH

Ac

(iOKK’S

STEAM REFINED

SOAPS

ROM* »»Y Al l. THE

name

with the best workmen in our service. New machines an>l appliances have been constructed, which

perform their work with consummate delicacy and
The choicest and most approved materiare use I, and we challenge comparison between this grade of our work and the finest imputed chronometers. We do not pretend to sell our
watches for ln.i money than foreign watches, but

J

R. P. IIALL & CO* Proprietor*
Nashua, N. H.
fp" Sold by all Druggists.

TUB

feits will be

watelie? of

Ajikrican

AND

Stuffed, Cane,

Celebrated in England for half a century,—spread*
iug its popularity all ovor America!

waivii company.
ston.

DISTILLED

FROM

STEAMBOAT^

FLAVORED

Aromatic Seeds and

v*,

u

The new,
/'.Steamer

#*#/#/

TIIE

2U2 4L<±H and

S-ssaeot-tSK. < ijaki.ks lM.i p.ixu, Mast* r. will
b.avc M ACH 1 AsPOKT every .Monday, nndThurs
duy morning at, 5 o'clock, for PORTLAN D,touch-

ing*

ON

DIRECTLY

KIDNEYS

VI G O

&c.
Jf.

EXCELLENT AS A

IIOl sniIOL |>

at

IflEDiriNE.

JUXEXPORT, MI T.T. TRUDGE, MOUNT DIVERT Agpd people, or those with weak constitutions
find it a blessing.
(S. "W. Ilaihor,) at 11 a. m—SEDGWICK at
l
—DEER ISI.E at 1-30 i*. m.-CASTLVE at
Put up full strength, in all its natural purity,
3 i*. m., and ROCKLAND, arriving in Portland in
largo square bottles, with the name of
same cvi ning.
lieturning will leave PORTLAND Tuesday and
Friday evening? at 10,\ o'clock; touching as above
and teach Machiusport Wednesday and Saturday
fvetiin

Stages

will bn in

carry Passengers to the neighboring towns.
This4* Steamer is 800 tons measurement—has
large and well ventilated State Rooms, New Furniture, Beds and bedding, and in all respects elegantly fit tod up f r passengers, and has large

Freight

rooms

QUNSTER,

LOWDOW,

readiness At all the landings

|

IILOWN

TIIK

I>T

CrLASB,

A largo and splendid assortment of
PMCTVKKS,
WMt TCMIK f’fM.VFa,
PMCTM'KK COHO.
•f.Vl*

C. A. RICHARDS & CO.’S.,
9!) WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON

forwarded from Portland by the Boston
To bo founj in most all Drug awl Grocery
York Steamers.
stores, all ocer America.
Bos
the
three
o'clock
train
from
Passengers by
ton on their arrival at Portluu I will be taken to
tho Steamer with their baggage free of charge.

kept constantly

on

hand. FRAMING, and all other
department promptly *t:eu-

work pertaining to this
ded to at short notice.

COFFIIMS,
We also k^op constantly on hand a good assortCoffins and Caskets, which can be trimmed
shortest notice.
Repairing and all kinds of Cabinet work dona at
short notice
At <ieo. Cuuingliam's old stand, next door below
the Ellsworth House.

ment "f

3

at the

THE KING

S. W.

COTTON DUCK.
The Westbrook Manufacturing Co.i
are now prepared to fnrni>h

Ship

CHILDRENS CARS, vnrioua kind*.
1 .allies’ and Gents’ EASY KOCKEllS.
LOOKING GI.ASS, with nr without framo
CURTAIN FIXTURES,
MATTRESSES, Hair. Mask & Excelsior,
FEATHERS,

PRINCIPAL DEPOT AT

Goods
and New

(liiindlcrs ami

Steads,

Bureaus,
Stands,

Removing disorder and imparting

i£ ithunmit."

ol

ACTS

IT

substantial, and swift going
••

Bed

pungent with its dolicious
cordial flavor,

Per Week.

Trips

Flowers.

Health giving and

INLAND ROUTE.

Two

WITH

perfumed

top

Tables, Sofas,
Hat Treas,
What Nots,

.7falted Crain and Juniper Terries,

COMPANY.

and

Wood Scat Chairs,
Wood and Marble

Im21

I’OItTI. t !\D iiihI H.U HI4S

4

Parlor Suits,
Chamber Sets,

PLEASANT BEVERAGE.

A

prosecuted.
Washington Street, lb

ottered for sale In this
TOWN or COUM V.

Onr Rtook emh\*e<

OE THE AGE

ROBBINS, APPLETON, & CO.
13-

A ND

pleasure in informing the public that they hare
just returned from Boston, and are receiving
the largest assortment of ftjruiturc

take

ever

Great Diuretic Remedy

whatever grade are fully
warranted and this warrantee is goo 1 at all times
against us or our agents in all parts of the world.
< M'im.N'.-The public are cautioned to buy only
1 re-pec* able dealers. All persons selling counterour

of

GEO. CUNNINGHAM k Co.,

LONDON CORDIAL GIN

do a-sert without fear of contradiction that for
aann money our product is incomparably superiAll

FMiTME!

name

OF ALL THE BOURBONS.
Till:

VENr.RABl.l-:

Guilders,

A

WITN

CROWNED

NOTICE.

flbli'i subscriber has a full Ayrshire Bull and
I.
Heitor, a full blood Berkshire Boar un i
Sow, and full blood Spanish Merino Sheep, and
can furnish any quantity of young merino buck*!
to those in want of such to cross with Coai*T
wool sheep,

Ellsworth, May 1st, ls6t»-

GOLDEN

-TO—-

VJ

Banishing and driving away all tho trorthl ?s deceptions which have stolen his- name,
and ruling alone. tho
OLDEST

MILDEST\

That

ever

BOURBON

could date hack to

a

Grain-field.

Go whero you will, in any city, town
age, and you will find somebody that bus
little ot the

Golden Sheaf
that

they keep

reason

a

gut

Whiskey,

stomach’s sake, and
is because it is

for the

the

PURE AND GOOD.
i« not sold every whero whoro spirits are retailed, hut openly and fair*yby tho must respectable
It

(Th'ur

nd

2gwn /J.jem.;

Grocriv,

ALL OVER THE COUNTRY.
It is put up in large bottles, and its

PURITY IS GUARANTEED
Do Ihv Sole I'icprit tors mul tltcii' Aycnts

ev-

tryichcrc,

STREET,

1! O S TON.

RICHARDS

CO.,

Owners.

FKAXKL1X
J. Keniston’s Carriage Manufactory
nearly opposite the Ellsworth House Stable.
to A.

The subscriber by repeated and earnest request
follcfwing gentlemen.
Monroe Young,
H. R. Cunningham,
J. II. Partridge,
Sami. Waterhouse,
lieu F. hunt),
Haul. Epps,
S. F, Fifield,
Aiuury 4)tis,
J. 11. Hopkins,
U. D. Curtis,
nnd many others,
who understand when a horse is shod well, baa
taken grout pains in fitting up a new shop, where
ho intends to give his PART1CII LA K ATTENTION to that important branch of businew iu
the b'lioksuiith line; the art of shoeing the
Horse, in such a manner that it oan travel easily
of the

uud without

Interfering, Overreaching

or

stum-

*
bling,
The subscriber is also prepared to do in a workmanlike manner, all kinds of work usually done
Particular attention
in a blacksmith shop,

given

to

Selling Tires, and At els, Hr pairing and
Sitting up Springs.
Having had long experience and given ptrfeol
satisfaction, in

C. A. Richards & Co.
99 WASHINGTON

next

and

vill-

or

Hors©

riHIE PLACE TO UET YOCR HORSE SHOD

J. H. COLE’S

AND

BEST

16

IMPORTANT

OF

SHEAF

WirV! A T V

with all numbers of

DUCK,

Geo. Cunningham,
W*. O. McDonalo.

POTENTATE

KH'H OI.l>

General Grant.

Invigorator.

Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilia*
IIaii: Resewer, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Siciliah ff*m Renewer to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring back tho hair to its original color, promote it*
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen
off will restore it unless tho person is very aged.

DUNSTER’S

1

Vegetable

No person, old or voting, should fail to n«« ft.
It is recommended and used bu tin FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

» Corpin; mirhT.styrnedhave
having formed
1 partnership,
adopted the firm

leatheT

old Customers & New.

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING l

New Firm!!

99 WulisiiiKton .Street, Boston,

WHOLESALE (iliUCKUS TIIKoUtillOlT THE
Lovina Mooro,
81 ATE.
Mayo W. F.
Floyd ti. U.
THOMAS SMITH.
Martin
Alex.
A.
Fogg
Mary
3w21
Commissioner's Notice
Surry, Juno 1st, 1*GG.
Now go and ask your grocer or apothecary for
Pennell A.
UriruJIe S. E.
gore,
Parks \Vj».
Hannah.
tho
Haynes
a bottle of any one of these three articles,
if
fllllE underigned having bpe# appointed by
41
49
Beach
St.
391 Commercial
&
Parsons Rev. !I.
St,,
To
Hodgkins Julia
A.
Judge ot Probate for (ho County of Ha
you conclude to try them, and If he has not got it,
omti
me.
11.
ruiiruvsu,
Powers
M.
A.
SHALL get into uiy NE IK
on llan
cock, Commissioners to receive and examine the July
he i« behind the times, for it is sold by
fWllIIS Stallion will be found at my stable in tell him
cock Street, on
claim* of the creditors tQ the estate of William
Persons calling foy tho above letters please
M.
Jo D. Jordan, P. M.
Waltham, Mondays and Tuesdays, and at all grocers and druggists who do net care so
Haskell, late of Deer Isle, in said County, de- ray advertised.
llriul of
uiiiii
»
i.ootl
If
you
TUESDAY NEXT, the 26th,
tho Ellsworth stable on Saturday's. This horse much for working off goods of their own
eeasd, represented insolvent, hereby givo notice
getting
will be five years old Juno t)th, weighs 1000 lbs.
NOTICE.
lliiir usd
that six months from the 2.>th day of April, 18(16, ra R EE DOM
ns they do to give their customers what they
ready for business.
stands 15 1-2 hands high and of a black color up
in
ami
to
to
creditors
! are allowed
bring
prove
want.
This fine animal is graceful in form and action, call fur and
WEBSTER’S
Notice is hereby given that for a valuable conCliuii's, tiiilMclIas*, Parasoh, and their claims; and that they will ho in suasion for
and for bottom and speed cannot be surpassed by
j that purpose at the Counting room of Thomas sideration I have relinquished to my son Claries
<LOtKi
He took the first premium
nu
tho
last
of
his
time
his
C. A.
the
remainder
k
any horse of his age.
Saturday ot'Sep- W. Kincaid,
during
lliiir
j Warren in Deer Isle,
at tho Hancock Coiiuty Fair.
Repaired. Most all kinds of Job Work attendee ; tern her, and on the tbiid Saturday ot October minoiity, and that I shall claim none of his earnsale
all
it.
For
by
druggist*._^jFf
|yTry
to.
GEO. L. U03MKK.
Terras, single servico $4.00, for tho season i 90 Washington
j next.
ing**, nor pay any ot his debts after this date.
Street, Boston.
WILLIAM GRANT.
J. WEBSTER k CO., Proprietor.!, Nashua, N. $8,00.
ISAAC S. SPRINGER.
THOMAS WARKE.V.
WILLIAM KINCAID.
2m20
23
II. For safe in Ellsworth by C. G. feck. 3ml3*
3 mil
3w22
3w21
Deer Isle, May 3, 1866.
Waltham, June let, 1888.
Ellsworth, June 2Qtb, 151)0,
Ellsworth, June 6th, 1866.

Adams It. A.

Scalp, and makes the Halt*
SOET, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN.

It cleanses the

He is
tho GENERAL
by anything hitherto made by ourselves, and un- blown in the glass
surpassed by anything made ir. the world. For this AGENT, yoi you cun find it all over the country
and
it the principal Drug
Grocery Stores.
purpose we have the amplest facilities. We have
erected an addition to our main building expressly
for this branch of our business, and have tilled it

we

TO

WILL RESTORE OR AT HAIM
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

of

C. A. RICHARDS & CO.,

of watches of the very HIGHEST
GRADE KNOWN TO <_TIRONOMETRY, unequalled

!

S. WATERI10CSE.
tf2i
1866.

It is put up in large square bottles, which contain

manufacture

consum-

to

QUALITIES

EXTRACT OF RYE

with increased facilities for
at present engaged
in the

IyXDKR

Bargain

MEDICINAL

THE WAT<TIES SUl.D IN THE UNITED
STATES, ami that no other has ev« r given such universal satisfaction. While this department of our

For Sale.

A Great

the

vory

PVJIEST;

STEAM

Would solicit the attention of the trade and

tho

Kye Whiskey.
IT IS MADE DIFFERENT ;
It retains, by a peculiar mode of distillation,

ly good low-priced
million, to take the
place of tim e foreign impositions—the refuse of that have made it so popular. If you want to use
lac
ories—which
were
foreign
entirely unsaleable at
Pure* Ocnuiiie Article of Spirit
home ami perfectly worthless everywhere
How well we have accomplished this may be to stimulate r Weak Stom&oh, or to give you renewed health and long life, use the
understood from flie fact, that after so many years of
public trial, we now make MORE THAN HALF OF

business is continued

has
proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
ft is n vegetable compound, and Contain* *E>
injurious properties whatever.
It is not n Dye, it strikes nt the Root* and fill#
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

It trill keep the Hair from falling amt.

That grows in the Cumberland Valley.
It is enough to do a man's seul good to taste it,
and see how different it Is from the strong
iirey stuff that people use for

carried

Harbor to Rockland.$2.50
Sedgwick, Deer Isle and Castinc.$1,00
Great npportimitipB result from rijlit imTickets to bo had of Agents, and of tho Clerk
proveiiiPiit on small mien. Xuw
on board.
don't snv did not know it.
|y Tickets sold, by rail or boat, to Boston,
New York, Ac.
At the nion of tho
RUSS A STCRDTV.\NT Gen’l Agts.,
“
7.1 Commercial St., Portland.
Slioo Store.”
myll-ttj7
April 28. 1SCG.

Kl If worth, May 4, lSfG.

$1,000 Rmvard
If the Sicilian Hair Rbxkwbr does not give tat*
is fact ion in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

IT

W.irrnntpil.liOOT mul IJKANCIf, WoBK Millbridgj to Portland.$5,0
iiiul STOCK.
S. W. Harbor
.$1.00
Sedgwick, Deer Islo and Castiuc,.#3,00

A. S. Atherton.
IV Stock and lindinj;n sis usual,

ft Is nn entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful end fbstortttlve agents
in the viyttitfilv kingdom.
Wo li«Ve such confidence In its merit*, end *ce
so sure It will do all wo elalm for tt,4hat we offer

VERY BEST OF RYE

of our enterprise, more than ten
our first object to make a thorough-

UP A a £

NO IV IS YOUR TIME!

Else,

at that.

the

beginning
was

Kye

None of your musty, mouldy, heated stuff, but

to

A VE

HAIR RENEWER.

HALL’S

iSTo thing

anil from the best

J. * R.

Tn Lcagnc with the

it and sea.

mechanism

second day of Juno I860, a
C O T T 0 N
ers to their Staudaril liruiuL of
L. Delaittro for one hunboth II.\K1> and SOFT ; aNo
REFINED SOAPS.
dred and fifty dollars, payable to the order of STEAM
SAIL TWINE & RAVENS DUCK.
W. II. Hlack at tho "Veuiio Hank Agency,” with
interest, and endorsed "Demand and notice waiv- AMERICAN CAST1I.K,
CUEMICA L OLIVE.
ed” •• W illia n II Ufeck,” said note dated November
CRANK’S PATENT,
JO VIS II. IMiltl.l’V. .* Ki'lll.
j Dtlth, 186 > and payable six months from date;
FAMILY,
it
/(US (‘n/tnm rr/tff Sf., U*<>> ttntf(t, .?/<*.
any person finding the same will please hand
EXTRA,
to J. II. Chamberlain, as it will bo of no "benefit
3 m 13
NO 1,
to tho fiudi r, payment having been stopped, and
OLEINE,
"duplicate” given instead.
A N I» BOD A.
P. II. HARDING.
All of si PI.H H H: (jt'Al.UTKS. in package* >uitu21
Ellsworth, June 5th, 18C6.
Iili lor the tratle and family use.
a license from the Court of Probate
Impnitiugour chemicals direct, and using only
for Hancock County, the interest belonging
the he>t material', and as our (bods ate manufactured under the personal super* isitm of our senior to the estate of tho Into William Chamberlain,
partner, who hu> had thirty years practical experi- in his lute homestead lot, and in tho st<»vo store
ence ill the husitiess, we therefore a-sure the
public lot occupied by ('has., and John R. Bridges, both
rent, at a
r|HIE subscriber offers for sale, or at
with CHiitidence that we cun and will furnish the
lying on Water Street in Castme.
I UHEAT HAK<iAIN, tho stand tho west
*
(i
noils
J'n'rrs
nt tie
Ji' st
The interest of said estate, in said lots, being
end of I’nion River bridge, known as tho
tho lights of redemption.
.NEW
Having recently enlarged and erected
C. J. ABBOTT, Adinr.
Wi»l!lvS, coiitaimiig ad the mod< rn impro*enu nt'
MeCabo IMuce.
v\e ate eutitl< d to tin ni'h a supply ot
Soaps fit tin
22.
Castiuc, June 0, 18GG.
It will he sold at a very low price, and on bet- Rost
to the demand lor Exadapteil
Qualities,
ter terms than any other property in tho pluce.
port amt Domestic t onaumptiou.

Saturday
ON note
signed by C.

.And

‘'Micros,w “lepines” and “English Patent Levers,”
ure perfectly well aware of the truth of this state-

__

K. H. STOCK MilDOK.
ID
Ellsworth, .Way 25th, J8CU.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

IT 13 MADE FROM

ly for general use, foreign watches are chiefly made
by women and boys. Such watches are composed
af several hundred pieces, screwed and riveted to?eth r, and require constant n pairs to keep them in

much to do

PAPER for sale.

O.

RYE;

right. Try

are

toprafe*

HALL’S

THEY EYBIl TAwTXX) I

ACCURATE, SIMPLE, STRONG ANI>
ECONOMICAL. Except some bixli grades, foocost-

customers,

or

Country

The old, tho young, the middle aged uett*

RYE BEVERAGE

Perhaps they

should be—

Stock of Goods,

LEATHE

LOST!

TIIK

WATCH

WALTHAM,

perly made.

new

WillU.KSAt.K DKAI.KUS

<

Ann Jeanette Rico of Ells worth.
—Juno 16th. by same, Mr. J. Watsor \ ming
of Trenton, and Miss Margaret A. Millikcn ol

|3HE

i

Including

LANE & LITTLE,
IX

Foreign

>

!

MAR R

f

Up!!

MIAMI'!.IN.

Grocers

Wholesale

ties.

.V

EXTRACT of

Best.
It Is made on the best principle. Its frame is comof
K<>1.1
D
PLATES.
N<> jur can Interfere with
posed
the harmony of its working and no sudden shock
ran damage its machinery.
Every piece is made and
finished by machinery (Itself famous for its novelty,
as well as for its effectiveness) and is therefore pro-

or.

Right

:—

ia the

the

{Jtjjjp-A good

in.

OILj! Flour & Provisions,
«

Tho following

Rl’CKU

FEMALES!

ITtf

18GG.

no

The BEST Fluid Kxtruct BKCKK now before tl e
all di-ea-e* above, :md
public, I* cnudaiulerV For
» om
for Weakness and I’jiin* ill the Hack, Female
Mug from K..vce-.-i» of an>
plaints, ami disorder* nrr
kind il i> perfectly invuhftiMc. lor -ale h\ nil
1‘rlce ONK DOLLAR.—
AiH*tliecarle* e\i vwIn re
TUY IT! TAKE No UTIIKH.
IK in.Kt<til A Km.fra. Wholesale Droggi-t*. si»
W.
Hanover street llo.ioti, lieneral Ageii:*,
IF <111*1*1.K, Agent lor Maiue.
ly’»l

18

Side

these

GOLDDN SHEAF WHISKEY.

exactness.

have u'i'd it,

Cures tiravel.

TO

a

till E attention of th* trade h invited to tho
I
above nano d Oil, (the exclusive State right
of which i« secured) and 19 pronounced by all who I iri-.l'k I'. M ill.

SMOLANDEU’S EXTRACT DECKV

IMPORTANT

May 11,

(‘urn mission

f

Diseases

S MO LANDER’S EXTRACT
Cures Strictures.

Elswoith, May 15, 1806,

j

arc

EXTRACT OF RYE.
DUNSTERS LOND. CORDIAL GIN.

goods, als
only

J. W. COOMBS.

##.

\o. <>■ 4'nniinrrrlal Slicct,

BMOLA N PER’8 EXTRACT lil/UKU.
Cure* Kidney Disease.
BMOLANDEK’8 EXTRACT Ut'CKU
Cures Rheumatism.
ENGLANDER'S EXTRACT RKCKK

Krinary

i>.

CHASE, ROGERS & HALL,

“EUREKA”

mjRIVllYG

highest prices paid for CALF
Main St, Ellsworth.

Ell worth

Made at

\<;i;nts run Tin

C1ASH,

\n in\ \i in.
hem-lit Mini a-a <'

Curts

and Xuts

of all kinds.
I have rlf LARGEST and REST st <•!; of
in u.y line, ever offered in this market.
8KF.
CALL

3n

Calf Skins

and tho
SKINS, at

«V/’Urtm-niher th** place, nt tho store formerly
occupied by tho l 4m ZKUM.ON’ >MlTll, next
do'-r t«» A. M. Hopkins, Main Ft reel, Llbworth

I

THESES,

-Apples

to

Wonted !

■

mf

\«

thus

Love tho little rippling Stream. Crosby.
•‘Tin* rigged cliff, tin* sunny plain,
'I In* brooklet in tin* valley,

2,000

We think we ran supply *m«Il d» al »rs with
ds in nr line to their advantage in quality
and prise.
Z--

HATES.

Oranges.

--

|
a

happy

I lore them all. but not -o dear
As my sweet charming Nelde.’’
Ackerman, no
Dear Father drink no more.
flu* ;dio\e -inf fo mall, postpaid, on r«*r< ipt <d
prif. ( >1.1 veil DII\S< >N & CO.. Publishers, y.7 Washington street boston.

and Tobacco.

Cigars

IIKI.OK. New fork

fill IK CONTKSMnNS

I

am

of all kinds, which they sell in any required
quantity, and warrant them to be just as represented, and also to arouie public attention to the
fact that the thre groat leading articles in their
business

ALI.

Lemons.

»ltiruh<-r.
'' Idle Mirh sweet drt-Aiiis conn* to me;
Kiss me >i'li \vh If I’m dreaming,
1 et me dream again of thee

SOU MEDICAL I’UKI’OSE.S.

».

>

I

WINES AND LIQUORS!

The Original and It* *t in tin* World’ Tin- only
Ilarml*Reliable and
rue and perh et llair l»>*
Pmdnci-* imim-diatt Iv a -ph-miid
ii*lantane.»u*.
Black or natural Brown, without injuring the llair
Sold
lbonedb** the ill effect <>t ba*l *ii*
or .•'kin.

<11 A UI I.

«4

M.ni'MS, si.ates, dv.

ntTniEi.oiri unit i>vr:

TICKLES.

RAISLXS,

M. Keller. 3“
Afloat on tho tide.
“f»eii ly our boat glides along o'er the stream,
\\ ooed by the tide, and \v« wooed
by our dream.”
lie Kind to Darling Sister Nell II. I\ Dunks .to
Kiss mo while I’m Dreaming. IVimmerstcdt 3o

OF ALL KIND',

Also cures SALT 1111 KIWI. ELDERS. (THL
PLAINS, and all KKtTTIOXS OF THE SKIN
Price aO cents. For sale by nil druggists.
Py sending 00 cents l*> WEEKS A I’oTTFR
S. Ic Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, it
will i'C forwarded by mail, ficc of pjetago t tin;
one of the Foiled Mates.
i> 4*

FIGS.

New and Choice Piano Music.

fine Ftock of

—

tin* Itrli in h Hours.

|>y ail Druggists. The g* r-uin<- ii signed W ilHum A.
Batchelor. Also,
JtEt.KN E RATI.N't.' KXTR \<T «>1 MII.I.Kf I l.l Rv.
t.ir llostoring ami Iteuntiiyiitg the llair.

a

JUST RECEIVED AND NOW OPENING.

Gw 17

I

PURE WINES AND SPIRITS
1

watch for the

S E G A US,
TO IIA IICO,
gressive Instructions, followed bv a Series of
O YSTEIIS,
SAliHIMES,
Exercises, Ijessons, Studies and ArrangeJELLIES,
ments from ihf It'-st Modern operas. ily MathSTRUTS,
ew Arbuckle
'Ihe most complete work lor the
ESSEKCES,
Cornut published. Just issued. Price, t I O'*.
Preserved
Fruits and Meals,
OLIVER l’lTBON
CO, Publishers,
277 Washington Street, Boston
MKAI). &«.. Arc.

tho Lowest!

WHY

AMERICAN

years ago, it

-OF FKHSII-

Compiled partly from works of Jones, Koenig,
Ijevy and < Mhers. Containing Complete, Pro-

School 5ooks & $tutioncvu

Wheatons Ointment
cure

as

A NEW STOCK

Arbiickle's Cornet Method.

Tho YOl \<I PEOPLE nre invited to call and
look at our Mock beloro
purchasing elsewhere.

ITCH !

Scmt.'li

sersilrll !

As Low

#JylT

KEASONS

ALSO

WHICH WU H ILL SELL

fI1 HIS celebrated horse has been introduced into
this County at much expense, for the purpose of giving our fanners an opportunity to improve their breed ot Homos.
The FLYING MORGAN” is after a full blooded Morgan, purchased by the Trustees of a:i Agricultural Society of St. John, N. B., and ii from
a
thorough bred English mare. He is a beautiful
Blood Hay, eight years old, weighing over
1050 pounds, and has trotted his mile in 2:45.—
Ts a finely proportioned, olean limbed and noble
looking animal, and is built (or Spcod aud Bot-

OLD

fifty

2m 22

L. G. EMERSON.

Ellsworth, May 9th, 18GG.

assort-

FIRE WORKS!

—

VV. E- L. S„

Ellsworth.

good.

the abdomen and extreini ies well with the Liniment.
To allay the thirst, take a lump of ice In the tttculh,
Hlsxit the size of a marble every ten minutes. It is
warranted perfectly innocent to take internally
hold by ail druggists, price 40 ami no cents, Im jkjI,

lytJl*

fino assortment'of

a

CONFECTIONERY!

DIRECTIONS—Take a traspoonful in a wineglass of water every half h--ur t<»r two hours, and rub

}\ill

For Sale at a Bargain.

FI HIE subscriber having other business demand1
ing bis whole attention, offers for sale the
very desrablo location, known as tho Lord Place,
two and
one half miles from Ellsworth Court
House, and situated in Mirry, Consisting of
fifty-four acres divided into Tillige, 1’a-turage
and Wood Land.
A two story house with out
buildings attached,also a large burn and Carriage
house, all of which are in good repair, and sup
plied with fresh spring water (which never fails)
from an aqueduct.
An exoellant shore privilege
is also attached to this place.
For further particulars ctll at the premises, or on G. 0. Emerson,

PIl YSICTAXS are
respectfully solicited to giva
us a call, as we shall endeavor to
supply them as
low as can bo procured in Boston or
elsewhere,
and w ith tho first qua iwy of
goods.

Cholera, Diarrhoea, and Dysentery !
A cure

intend to keeponr Stock well suppliod with

Second lo None in the Ftate.

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kings Co. New York.

lyl

of L>ocds, vol. 119, pag«5G3.
3w2l
N. WALKER, Shoriff.

Physician’s Prescriptions,

up

every article usually kept in a first class shop, and
by careful attention to business ojnl to the wants
of the people, to tnako our Ftore

nothing, ami may prove
by

putting

Jobbing,^Eto.

blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, khei-:,
mail, w ill please address

in

People

that they bavo the most extensive variety of

WHAT IS IT P
ELLSWOKTH HOUSE STABLE.
Season to commence May 25th, ending August
Ask the thousands who aro using it. Make the
25th 18GG.
enquiry nnywhero from one end ot this glorious
TERMS CASH.
2ft
countay to the other. Somo people call it
Season Service $15 00
Single Service $10 00
30
THE VERY BEST
GEO. W. IIA BE.
2m 19
Ellsworth, May 25, 18GG.

ble in the aggregate will he received.
2*2 080 acres
K. R. 1, W. K. L.8.
Sections No. 17; Lotsl Sec 18; 2 Sec. 18;
1222 aer* s.
30
Sec. 3; Lots 3 Sec. 4 ; I Sec. 4; 1 Sec. 10 ;
2 See. 10; 3 Sec. 10; I Sec. 10; 1 Sec. 16;
2 Sec, 1G; 3 Sec 10; 1 fee JO; 3 Sec. la;
4 Sec. 15, 2*51 acres.
40
8 A No. 2. R. 3, W. K. L. S.
liOts No. 81, Sft, 8i», 07, 88, *0, 00, 01,02, 03
01, 0ft. OH, 07, 103, 101, 10ft, 106, 107, 108,
100. 80, 2280 acres.
!IO
>V L. I*. 8.
11, K.
Section No.fi; Lots 10, 19. 23; N. W i
Sec. 17, 1105 acre*,
30
Reserving the privl'egc of withdrawing Sect. 0.
SOMERSET C'Ol'.NTY.
6, It 17, W. E. L.8.
S. \V. 1, 5870 acres,
fin
S. E. 1, remainder, 4325 acn>«,
50
L'AAC R. (’LARK,
Laud Agent.
Rangor, June 9, i860.

—

Tell the

MORGAN!

2ft

thirty

ship;

99 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON.
the largest Wine Merchants in New England.—
Their object for thi? outlay is to

be worth double the amount of one after a SCRU B
Horse The above horse will Stand for the use of
Marcs the present season, at the

40

at the minimum price
cents per acre for the Towncents for either «|iiarter ;
nun seventy five cents for selected sections
Proposals deemed most favora2.

of

C. A. RICHARDS & CO

Will farmers bear in mind the importance, in
a pecuniary
point, of raising the best bred colts.
A colt after this horse, at four years ol age, will

ftu

of this Column

use

Has been bought and paid for, for thro® months,

tom

4')

maining ur.survoy«*d, 812tacres,

C. R.

deem the following desciibcd real estate lying in
the town of Franklin, in said County, and bounded and described as follows, to wit:
beginning
at the north-cast corner bounds of tho old Samuel
Scatnmona lot, of which the lot herein described
is a part; thence west on tho north lino of said
lot 99 rods to a stake and stone corner; thence
south GO rods to a stake and stones; thento east
about 99 rods to the road; thonce north by said
road to the place of beginning, containing about
37 acres, the same premises being under inortg
age tc John West by deed dated November 11th,
A. D. 18G3, and recorded in Hancock Registry

Lowest IPrices !

cure.

cts.

Kt.l.ol svii.i.i:—Lots No. 4 A ft It. I; 4 A ft
R. 2; 2, 3. G, 7, 8, R. 3; and Lore, I2ft0
acres,
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
K. 6, W. E. L.8., Sections No. 4, 10,11,
16,1 of 5, and 3 of 11, 3244 acres,
L, R. 2, beingS. W. i and other parts re-

HANCOCK ss—Juno 4th, 18GG.
Taken on execution and will be sold at public
auction, at the office of E. 4 F. llalc, Esqurs., in
Ellsworth, on Saturday the sevcirth day of July
next at nine o’clock in the forenoon, all tho right

A largo stook of

of

Min. price
per acre.

Sheriffs Sale.

•# Am "••minimi of

The

means

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

mare

CONSUMPTIVES.

TO

2Xtf

ROM the pasturo of Capt. Samuel Lord, on Part
of Township No. 2, U. 8, W. n. K. P.,
Thursday, June 7th, a BAY MARE. Said
at the minimum of $l,oOO for the tract,
has a black mano and tail; star in fore- North part of No.
1, R. G, XV. Ii. 1\. P.,
10,540 acres,
head, one whito hind foot, and weighs about
itOO pounds.
Whoever will return, or furnish Remainder South half 3, R. I,
do,
10,014.
any information concerning her will bo amply rewarded for their trouble,
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Sections No. 4, ft. fl, 12.17,23 A 21, in TownW. II. BRIMMER.
ihlp No. 2. R. 11, W. K L. S„ 1288 acres
Ellsworth June 21, 18GG.
3w23

ETC.

Fancy Goods,

DIRECTIONS.

satisfactory

Strayed or Stolen.

Toilet Articles,

tive.
It should not be forgotten that the Pain Killer i«
squally as good to take Internally. Knelt bottle is
wrapper! with full directions for its use.
PLEASE READ THE PRINTED

Ellsworth, Juno 21, 18G3.

Perfumery,

drops on sugar eaten will be more
effective than anything else. For Sore Throat, gargle the throat with a mixture of 1’aln Killer and
water, and rellof is immediate, and the cure posilew

a

Street, Ellmworty* Maine.
GEO. A. DYER, Agent.

Main

Medicines, Chemicals
0 YES,

township

Company’s Oflico,

Dealer* in all kinds of

Perry Davis' Vegetable Pain Kilter!

Cough,

Parchor,

-V.l/.V STltEET, EALSWOUTir?

THE GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE !
Pain Killer, taken internally, should l*e adulterated with milk or water, and sweetened with sitgur
a

&

The

FLYING

TN

leaves

delay.

A

THE

Land Ofkick, Bangor. June 1,1 Stiff.
pursuance of law rts defined in Chapter 5, f*ectii n 32. Revised Slatutcs, Public Notice is hereby given that the following Schedule of Tracis and
Parcels of Lands will be offered for sale on Saturday
the first day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon,
at the Land Office in Bangor, at a price
per acre
not less than the mininttm fixed in the advertised
list.
The sale to he by Sealed Proposals in conformity
with the provisions of jhe forvgoing Chapter and
Section, which require that ten per centum or the
minimum price of the township or naif, rhull accompany each proposal, which sum shall constitute
a part of, and be allowed fn, the cash
puyment to ho
made upon the
or tract
purclia-ed.
Payments required to be one third rash, remainder in three promissory notes parable
annually in
one, two and three years, with
bond for
payment of stuinpage.
The sum deposited by any other bidder, who does
not become a purchaser, may he withdrawn by him
at any time after the bids are declared and made.

FIVE
times every week.}
Person* forwarding by this lino will have
prompt returns, and reasonable rates.
Orders solicited, and goods returned without

UNDER A

ERRORS OP YOUTH.

Sale of Public Lands.

River
Express.

the manufacture of

Porgie Net Anohors
I shall keep constantly on hand and make to
order, as good an anchor an can bo procured in
the County, and at prices as low as oan bo fouud
elsewhere.
Thankful for past favors of my many generous
customers, I hope by strict and careful attonticu
to husiuess, to have tho pleasure of onoo mote
serving them, and also as many new ones at will
favor mo with tbeir patronage, to their perfeol
satisfaction. I shall use horse nails of my own
manufacture, of the best Norway Rods.
gp*N. R. I have a room in mv shop, where
Whips, Shawls, Robes or any bundle oan be pul
and not be exposed to the rain or little boys,
who sometimes borrow such articles and forget to
J. II. C'OLK.
rot urn them.
If
Ellsworth, May 7th. 18(if».

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

EVENING AMUSEMENT.
FOR YOl'S'i

the StleKorth American,
WHIG HI.
WILL/S

Compiled for
~

1

My 7.
My 6,
Mv 4.

h’j

KMiiMAS.
No. 18.
am composed of 10 letters.
5, 10, is a medicine.
9, 1, is an adverb.
2, 8. 3, may always be seen in

Broadway.

My whole is

a

*'ajlv 9,

STATE

ithout.
18. 19, 8 is a malt liipior.
»
4t s jo, 11 is« a kind of dust.
ani*•
5, G. 7, 15 aru very destructive
mals.
11,0,5 is not bright.
10, 13. 3 is a boys nickname.
I, 8, 11 is a river in l.ousiana.
whole is much w orn by

My
My
My
My
My

J.

11,

l^OREt

is a state.
Mv 21. 12, 28, 14. is a state.
17. 13. 20. 22. 23, 8, 29. is a town
18.
My
in Maine.
Mv 27. 19. 22, 5. 25. 3. 27. 3. is a state.
My tt hole is a layd's name and place ol
limit.
residence.

j

|

Xo. 22.
I am composed of 31 letters.
Mv 19. 24. 17. was a good King.
of
My 2o. 17. 9, 8, 29. 11. the fabled son

Jupiter.

1. 22. 8. is a point.
Mv 3,12. 29. 13. parts of the sea.
My 9. 20. 26. 5. was born A. M. 2173.
My 16. 19 8.8,15, 23. son of Jonas.
My 7, 30. are consonants.
My 4, 14, 17. 13, 6. is a delicate fruit.
Mv 14, 2. 31. 8, soils.
My 18, 2. 28. to press on rapidly.
My 21.19,17.27. apprehension of danger.
Fax.
whole is a proverb.

My

My

Xo. 23.

My
My
My
My
My
My.

I am composed of 24 letters.
14. 3, 7. 3, 1. 8.16,21.20. 21.18.7.
is one of the United States.
9, 6. 17, 12. is one of the months.
2, 10. 23. 13, 6, is an animal.
19, 22, 5, 5, is a girl's nickname.
9, 15, 2, 11. is a boy's name.
3, 4,14, is a part of the body.
whole is the name and residence of a

Etta.

young gentleman.

Xo. 24.
I am composed of 23 letters.
My 2, 6. 3. is a tisli.
My 1. 5.10, is what we all iuu»t do.
Mv 23. 3. 4. 21. 6. is a girl's nauie.
My 7. 16. 7, 10, 11. is made of rat«.
Mv 15, 8, 9, is not high.
M v 13. 20, 11. is used with a boat.
My 17. 21. 15. 23. is a river iu Egypt.
Mv It). 16. 22. is a name.
My 12. 16. 9. is what ladies do.
Mv 14, 23.18. Is color.
My whole is a young ladles name am!
Carl.
of residence.
lier

place

give the definition

to

the fol-

lowing questions:
The paper having the largest circulation?
Taper for the roughs?
Paper containing line points?
Killed paper?
'The pai>er that is full of rows?

Spiritualist's paper?

Paper illustrated with cuts?
Drawing paper?

Lizzie Lee.

Xo. 1.
I iwll letl uyo fo a wolfel,
Fo a lefwol I veha ense.
How si hertien tltiwe rno leywol.
Tub si gotlaberte ergna;
Eh -ah lodi cm fo a ttoegea.
Fo a geaeott no het flin,
Dan eh shiwes cm ot edtv imh,
Thu 1 yhardl khiut 1 lliw.
Xo. 2.
llet lordw clubs verve eary
Utb ble tbear stuj ceon uda enliw
Kkt sowsolb lsfal fof rese
On ewn ssomolb nieseo alnga
lla '. the sero esgo thiw bi t tiiliw
^ ^

Egeorg Lenmiv. Llsethorw.

Xo. 4.
Het etsugohir naut sylwie trocih liisne
eth oehtis to tell kldcew: tub dog liovtrewliote eth eediwk l'ro liiret dewsiesnek.
I AS.

Xo. 5.
lllteet ynt uabe sba

tuoce

suttn

Cord & Tassels,
Drown & White

or

Have just returne-l from Boston
and are now opening a choice
lot of goods, among which are

DRY

GOODS,
Thibet*,
Flannels,
Alpaccae,

Print*.
Delaines.

Poplins,

t

if all kinds and shades.

Boots

Salisbury

A

Di E*,

for Men and

CLOTHS,
very

largo a

Boys
f all

sort men t.

KKKST-I

llose, Hoop Skirts,
Knitiug Cotton,
Colored Cambrics,
Brilliants,
Muslins,
Crash,

MOURNING

t

A

1

large

assortment

Crockery
J
ot

he store.

Pine, .-pruco aad Hemlock lumber of

hand Extra Canada Oat.We keep constantly
luitable t'»r feed or seed, choice Yell w C »ni,
and j Meal, Harley. Lean-, Lime, Plaster Ac., Ac.,
on

the

Afflicted!!

DOW continue* to be con salted at his <>f2cc,N
7 nod 9 Edicott Street. Boston, on all diacaseso
PRIVATE UR DELICATE NATURE.
By a long csurne of study and practical exp**r»»*nce cl
inlimited extent. Dr. D- has n«.w the gf&Lificat.ou of pre«
anting th* unfortunate with remedies that have never
mice he tirst introduced them, failed to cure the tuoj
Hanning cases of
GOEORBIKE A AND SYPHILIS.
Beneath his treatment allthe horrors of venereal and
impure t«l-*->»l. lni|»o*.ency. Scrofula, Gouorrfaiea. Ulcers,
pain and distiess in the re-i •n*of,jrx-reati *n. Intlamma

Humors,flightful Swelling*, ami the long train of horrible
symptoms attending this class of disease, are made to be
come as harmless as the simplest aiiings ol a child.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. d**rotes a great part of hie time to thv treatm- nt
ol those cases cau«ed by a --cret and solitary habit,winch
rains the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate indiSome "f the sad an 1 uiel
vidual for business or society.
anclu-ly effects produced by early habits of youth, arc
Wcakwws of the ltnck and limb* Dizziness of the head,
Dimness of sight, Palpitation of the heart, Dyspepsia.
Nervousue*#. Derang-meut of the digestive function*.
Symptoms of Consumption. Itc. The fearful effects on the
mjiKi are much to be dreaded loss of in-nv*ry. confunior
of ideas, depression of spirit*, evil forebodings, aver*lur
of society, self-distrust, timidity. 4-c., are among theevik
produced, Such |*cr*ons should, before coau-mplatinj
matrimony,consult a physician of experience,and be ai
once restored to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow'e treat mer
ah w days or weeks, will be furnished w.th jdeasani
rooms, and charges for board moderate.
Medicines sent to all part* of the country, with full di
rection* ft use, on receiving deacripti^i of your case
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Cap-tie.-. warr nu*'
Order by mad. Three for |1 aid!
the best pievcutive.
a red stamp.

Females

1 Extra Cienfuge*-*, Porto Ilico,
Cardenas MoLA'SKS, Extra brands of
Canada FLOl’K, warranted.

C nsi-ting

IM P O RTA NT

in

Delicate

Health.

Also

Dll.

•-

4 B

by Lizzie Lee.

(bee);

0 EE

i: tilled States.
N. B.—All letters must contaL. four red
will not be answered.
Office Hours from .8 A M. to 0 P. M»

certain"

(ease).—Ans

IN

ALL CASES. OR

NO

stamps or thej

cure

CHARGES MADE

Wlien It u* ut
Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from H a- m■ to 8 p. m. a:
J Because lie has
" liat dees y-e-s spell?;
above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of ever]
< arrum;; l name and nature, having by his unwearied attention am
on
to
carry
mi attachment
success gamed a reputation which call* pa
W hoksouic. 2d and 4th ans by I.iz/icI.ee. extraordinary
Amer- tients fiom ail parts of the Country U) obtain advice.
ANAtiIiAMKAl.Alii:v;viATlfiNs.—1
the
Among
physicians in Boston, none land higher it
S. SaiUortl. I re-i- the
profession than the celebrated Dr. DOW. No. 7 Endi
ican Telegraph Co., E.
A.ueriBoston.
Those who need th- servic s “f mi
cott
KlN«»i-tl.
street,
2N.K- Sawyer.
hi
-Me.; :i Tell my experienced physician and surgeon should give him a "*♦1

"Ql’ESTIONS.—1

olfieo

Ellsworth.
mother 1 died happy.
m
Anagrams.—1 A ship i- not so longlu rrls-irlu*' a* a young girl U in trimming
2 1 slept in an
.1 Susan Sarah
Editor's bed one night, Ac.;
and
Mlllikeu- Ans by Daniel Harrington
5 SovLouisa A- Norris. 4 PenUemiary.
Misanthropes.
0 Catalogue*,

t^r-tsweethearuAc.-.

P. S.
Dr. huff imports ami lias for sale a new at it!
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for i
and a red stamp.
Boston April, 1866.
Iyl3»
—

TICKS, SCAB, VERMIN.

•cal'

\n., ffc.

Sugars,
All those goods
bought at the low
fir ctuh, tow.

were
u

with

selected

oath prices, and

prcsi'rvttlwu*

A. V.

HARDEN,

rryA Stout but distinguished Indy
**•
If Farmers and others cannot obtain this articlt
a
toTratu-v ball dressed as her
*lt* ot traders in their vicinity, it will be forwardtre
on seem,;
hmb-.nd.
mild’
t exprer* barge by
tree
Her
look l*ht
,,red, said -.•■arah. dear, y.ut
F- LEVIN. Agt. South Down Co
JAS
her
on
diued
1
shepherdess who hud just
; tm 2j Ct.VTKAL WHAKF, LUhTUN, MASS.

flock”

went

few

a

mu

»»iii

AID HEIRS

<JEO. N. HARDEN.
14

barrels

*-f

cuuiiuuv

xu

mv

i
!

•

l X let j.

Therefore,

MAKEIt

Beware of Bogus Circulars !

-AND-

J O

SOLDIERS.

(10N';!,F"‘
1e

'CABINET

0F_

Ct ngress will doubtlessly nact ?"me law? during the | re ent "i n granting additional Bounty to S. Idiers ot l»Ll A 1&G2, who were Jis
••

1S_B F 11!

l’lated

<

ii- 11 ai.J

Jobbing

l

or

Eugilal

I[U\.S.

Dinner Castors, .**p>

pla-ti

FIRM

BLUE HILL FALLS.
MESSIIS. CONAUY

.V

WOOD

method to inform the

inhabitants o
Lluetiill Falla, and ti.e neighboring Islands and

CASK :e t s

that

Day goods,

GROCERIES,

and
FISHING

He takes this method to return his thank* to
Ins pations lor past favors and hopes that by strict
attention to his business, good w >rkman?hip, and
uiodente charges, he may
share of tho patronage.

continue

to

merit

o
exchange for cash, country pioduce- flub of ail
kinds, fish-bait, oil, a-;.
A share of public
patronage is solicited.
W. CON ARY,
B. S. WOOD.
Bluchill Falls, Feb. fc, lbOh.
otf

a

WM. P. HUNNKWPPL.
1»
Ellsworth, April 20, ISCti.

I Haiiiiiiond Sited Slcuni liakin.
li.

Valuable

GRAY,

(Successor to II, 8. Brown }
Manufacturer ol all kind?

Cr,c:kf<, P>lut, Jlar-l

!

>

Real

£ 'J. £ £ :£ 3

a

HATS & CAPS
A

|

In this line wc cin
!»#; iff | .V# f-: ft »*,
show the largest slock in the County, aud ol the
most celebrated makers.
gy Watch and Clock Repairing J no at short
n-'tice.

j<>)

Ellsworth,

Hr, ad

l.oal linuil and I’asli'j',
All made Irum ihe best ef stock.
Corner Hammond aud Columbia Sts.,
BA.MiUK, MM\r.
Order, from tau country promptly attended to
lbtl'
P. 0. Uoi, Tti.

x

E. F
m:\\

4'J

-«

CO.

WAREHOU E,

T IMBER.
Hard Pine Timbek
Flooring Hoards,

o

lthl’hn

Ju*t received,—

large

a

Till: ETNA

axd

|

a-.-ort:ncnt.Al

Sprucr Timbrr. CRAFTS &

'JJ12£-£i£

DRUGS, PAINTS OILS,
DYESTUFF

riMIFi ETN'A FIFE IX.-IKAXCE COMPANY
1
was c:tublished in 1--0, and is n w ouo el
the oldest in the I'nited Mates.
Ti.e energy ar.d enterprise which have eharnc
terized its operations are best indicated by the

"lilh

following figures

Moth*.

:

**

r"

£301.1.31
I«»|.S27 :W
l.Rsi.UT.i .37
i.-MUil tlimtiir
■>'*11*.

it

t

the

Non

Forfeiting

an

Policies.

information cheerfully given, and applications for Policies received by
AH

a

1 .\< idh ilt (j'dVtice ayaili.-M i.oiHK."
S-ld hy dni^ji-t- evuryw hi
.—
11.M? It IS
( IIA DM A N. lo."tun.

riiLMIUM

1 'his

a

Sleep

l“. -ieiaiis,
-tandaru and invaluable

remedy.
ihiodx m:k\i\i:.

tide stirpas-ca all known pr<
» ure of all form.-* <>!’

a-a

inn* for the

NERVOUSNESS !
It
um

is

.nan

TH3 O'iUCii.'IAL,

rapidly superceding all preparations of Opian—the vv< il-kuow nVesult of whic i>

and Yal

«

action of the

I its, .’“leeplessne--, l.os- ot tm-igy, lVruliur Femah
Wi akiie-'e- and Irregularities, and all the learlnl
mental and b » h)y symptoms that tallow in the train
ot nervous di-ease-. Dodd’s Nervine i» the he-t
remedy known to ecieuca. told by ail druggists.
Price, 11.
II 11 STOKER A CO., Proprietors,
75 Fulton street, New York.
&

rial-,

in

'.'t'SZXTOH.

I rn am ly, u
mil, Uailr ad. I
and
’oufi cti 'in i-'. Bull 'i< *'.!.•
I

«

•amtir.
.....

111.’. 1!. CKKl.NK, 1' Ti mi i.i: i'l.Arr,
IIosti'N. ones Cantors, Scrofula, ami all
j
Diseases of the ]»loo.l. Pamphlet
description of treatment sent tree.
RHEUMATISM and AEl’RALUIA.
t\ hen you are
suffering, remember

^WOOL'S, fcS.0^.

it \»

WILLIAMS.

T*,

JK..

)
S

ly49

TO ARMS

!_TO

it,—“I have
thing recommended iu the
medical works published bwth in this
country and

\!.I.

incut

»J«lit

Europe,

ARMS !
Prospect!

wlio liatf
nin* month* or
luoif in tin- ‘i-rv-i** ot'flu* l’. ft, anti who.
>t <•« iud m» <jo\cnniu-iil Bounty, or
only $iuo,
"i 1 liitd ii to their ad\unlit;:*- to make imim-dintc
Tl li ition t«» \ f Ri i;MiA)l, who wiB take *|*tin! pain* to file n their claims *t ihe earliest |K»»*ihk*
in
no lit and
cult- tor them the highest Guu-fli
'•

r-

Bounty.

A
Ellsworth, Ike, 4th,

F BURNHAM.
Claim Agent-.

1&63.

47

PAINTING Grainius, GLAZING
-and-

of

lAaper Hanging.

and every thing suggested
by prat*,
Dty.five ye»tr. an«l u itr.tj
uf..nl,<i
<‘ny i*rm<in*Ht rcluf until I t—k your >n 1,/, ,ne
lie bad suffered nyht ty'<tr*. {"'old
every where.
J. W ill IK, Druggist, is Leveret
et., Boston.

I^IIE undersigned ann< unce* to tbo public that
■
be bus returned from the cat vice of hi*
Country, u» a volunteer in the U. 6. Army, and
now volunteer* hi* service* a* a
Hume and Ship Painter, Glazier, Graintr and

MODERN STYLES,

lie ha* taken room* at the West end of the
bridge in Ellsworth, over the KI Isworth Bleach*
cry. All calls promptly aneuerni. Charges rea

nee

of

tw.

Paper Hanger,

MEN'S

AND

BOVS’

G3L©T2mJGL

tunable.

CHAS.B, MOSELY.
Ellsworth, March 1, 18G6.
7

I.N EVERY VARIETY

AT

OF MATERIAL,
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
GEORGE W.SIM.MO.V8& CO.

0 AK

HALL,

south

st.

W

holc.-ale Dealere

WAR CLAIMS,
Pensions, Bounties, Back
& Prize Money

Pay

Ubtaiued by

FREDERICK

HALE.

hostos.

i'Ali;HANKS \ 1JKAKD,

General Hancock.

LI V*
to. W.

Another Bounty in

UOSIOK.

3--’ ,y 3i

r

Co.,

Warren Lead Co.
•*>
No.
<S 0 Commerciul Whaif,

SOLDIERS 1

Fairbanks. Brown & Co.

in

Class,

Forrest River Lead

i,

118 MILK STREET

city says

W indow

f»rng

W A n K II O IT S K

A physician f this
irbd n.-arl^ every

ALSO AGENTS FOR

ANDAkj,

SCALES.

to prodwr <‘o-tiv < ih v- and other serious difficulties
—as it allay* Irritation. Tie tlcssness,,and Spasms,

and induct

ST

AC.

JAPANS,
American

FAIRBANKS'

v.

YOUNG,

-apply llo.«i,ita’-

th

thi'nii^hthvir

I En-

ance.

Dr. E. C.

that hn alh«

"kill".

Persons having their lives insured on the Y»»i ll i'
Yetr\in f t'lfing Endowment plan can hive
1
the Premium lull due at the age of if ;/>, 40,
our
13, 30‘ 33, G », ( 3, TO, as they choose, tl.u- may- j
live to enjoy the benefit of your own Life Insur-

Arc n>.w pr* part'd t«>
ami tin !i:»'!•
with

f"

public.

The E1NA -uus the usual Rife Plan
dowment Policies, also the
TEX VF.Alt

,

VAItUIStJESy
all iii-i

'Flic miiuIkt of jMilirio-j
tiro year lMi.3, was
DIVIDEND 50 PER CENT.
The economical management of it; businc. .reooauuomt*

WILLIAMS,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Stress

NO. 10, STATIC ST.. I5USTOX.

OF HARTFORD,C ONN.

*•

Vhystt tan's Prescriptions rar*fu/li/ com1
pounded.

Sawed to order and lor sale l y

Life Insurance Co.,

wore
Tli«* rcc ipt' f'»r
.1 m;|.
IMm.

\ it.,1 Fluid; Atwood’.- Extract Dandelion1
’-i
Liunt*.' Pni.Turg Extract, Hay's Llood Purifier,
Kei edy’a Medical Mm iveri; Mom* ’- Syrup »«I
■>v
lludntiv s Peimdics; McM urn's Elixir
"1
; Mrs. U insl' Vt .- Soothing Syrup; Sha
Ji*
or Extract Valerian;
Pahu of a Thousand Flow
; r• :.i
iTenin; Fb -h Lulls, Liquid Rouge;
cr’s Cherry Pectoral; Plant’s Pulmonary Pal
in. nary l .il-.»in;
Clarke * Cough Syrup; Lachelot
.»•
1 Harri.-r n .* Hair Dye; Hartley'* M ask Cologne;
tfain
and
Verbena Water; Dutcher’
'having
t !
P» d Pug-; and all other article!
Dead
usually kept in a Drug St.-re.
i.

<■■■■>■
t' f. /;/

ROniN-“N A Co.
uluvk. *,*

Dec.

-.

i«

Copeland's sure cure for Bed Bugs,
LITTERS—Oxygenated, Hoofland's, Peck's, liar.
d\ s, Lt *v%:i'-, Claihe's Sherry Wine, Langley ’s
i
R "l and Herb, Abbott’s, and others;
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Hood Mvmarit.in, Mustang
j and Liniment- and Ointments of all kinds;
-A K< A PA K1 LL V—Lull’s, Sand’s, Shaker's and
all other principal kinds.
PI 1.1>—Ayer’s sugar coated, Lrandreth's an
M right's Indian \ egctable.
i \lv,
Wraver’s ranker and «.»lt rheum Syrup; Ar
;

Ik...a id M- I f.v
r#frbly iff //•*?/>. hubl b'tn'nitnr<
k
Dealers in all kinds if I’jd.i lstcry '• kkIs. L
ing Gli-.-c*. Mattre.-M«, l eathers, Ac.
Iron Uedsto.uls Wholesale and Retail.
4i,U4 40l WASHINGTON s 1*
DUSTON.

V,

in

MINERAL WATER, SODA,

Another

homily

Will bePaid!

ha* been introduced iu the lious
Representatives which provides for gi
BOUNTY LAND aud MONEY,
all soldier* who enlisted prior to June 25th,

VBIhh

l^ilE above named Stallion will stand I**r ’.he use
rl'lfk subscriber idlers for su'-e all hi* real esr.it
of Mare>, at the sable of the subscriber in
to
situati d at Nor th liau'oek on the stage road | A
I
Porter «!<
Beer. 1 bGJ.
l ailing from F.dsworth to L lierryfiel 1, and .i quar- Huck-port, during the present season, from tin iir*t
Thru Horse is a
ot May to the tilteentli of August.
ter ol a mile irom th head of .'•killing’s Kivor, and
ole Agents f
.»1 i!e•* Croton Ale.
23f*Tho House of Representatives ha? already
Ageuts tor
compri.-ed a* to: .,vv* :—over one hundred cere* ol rich -tee! gray, six years old next .June; weight
Burklmrdt’s XX and XXXX Ale.
passed a resolve in favor of this bill,
land, about lifieeu of which are under cultivation, IUU 1U* lr<i|n a messenger blood mare, sired hy the
th' remaimb*r bt-.ng we■:!wooded; all the building* I well known walking and trotting stallion Dirigo
IIOWAKl) ATHKN.KIM
gyiho bounties will be equalized.
BUILDING,
with This Horse i* a very lit.-! walker and trotb r, has taktbeieon, c«.ijsi-'l ,g of a *torv and a half Uou
HOWAUB STIIKET, MiaToH.
L ail 1 wood-hoM-e, burn and black.-nitth-sh ,j». all en the first pre ini in: s at the Hancock Fairs, for tlu*
The und.rfigucd auuouuoes that he shall prose*,
new ami in good «..d, i*.
pa at t .HI years, and took the !ir.-t premium at tlu.
A w .;! of good water w ithcute these claims tor
f .###
who ha- In eii cured <*i great tut
in a few teet of the door
hii is a desirable situa- J ltangor lior-c Fair. For his class and age th ownauv
Mallioii
in
the
w
ill
\oii'
>
r
stuiciur
challenge
tit Lility. alt11 many >«ar> of misery, dt\»ir« to
pud,
fr/t /tauuty and ‘Sonnty Land.
tion f<<r a mechanic, or any person wishing t
keep
otig known to all lelluw ,-uffWvr* the*.-«iv mean*
said prop* rtv wid be sold at a bar- strength ami discipline.
a pu ic lw>u-e.
Advice fric.
1 cilie. single service, si.*, sea-on service, 3,,.*i\ wart i»lit 1.
For inher p.i: ucular ?, inquire on tiie prern
gain
1
FREDERICK HALE.
ran;. ; Jj.
Fash or satisfactiMy m I* at time ot serAddrt
tin subscriber.
ices', or atldii
enclosing a Mamp. Mr*. M
\/rh'R/ST,
I vi e.
I WHY OK AN l.
Box.
Ellsworth, Maine.
WHSTUN Bl II. HR.
lJo-tou, tad the pn.-uiptiou fin b.
ut
j
Umll
vtl
Uucksport, April 1*, J'oO.
No. Hancock; March, Utk, 1^00.
At the uQico of E. A F. Halt
ootl
J tree by return mail.
>

-*

|

new ir<

•••

Ale, Cider,

ol

gbt’f

W bile Dine. Oak \

Estate

FOR SA HE.

AD,
an

OUTFITS,

<

KIMBALL &

bowels and s tilthey liavu taken the store formerly th organs. regul.tr
We have on hand, and will furnish* to order
occupied by ANDREW SEA VEY,where they will
.\o prepara ibn for \ervou> Disea.o s ever -old so
Coffin? and Caskets, cheaper than ‘*an be bought
keep a good stock of
readily, or met with-itch universal approval. I -r
elsewhere.
t'-wns

■

FURNITURE

Nights.

take this

tiould's Pin worm Fyrup; lloaghin's
'm Solvent, an inlallible rein«dy;
Magnetic
II.C.- 'Ui. f
rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries
Panacea t Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and
bronchia!affection*; Stone's Elixir, for bronchitis

.•

ntn < nt Ibr Osin
r--in p i-*i
all oilu r- now inn-.
It cures with
•lit kulli
>.r pain, and lo .dw thou' a
ar
'«iv k lid of ill
t in at ml w ir T gr« a
-n
iiiinor-of
ry kind radicated in-ui the »>-!cui.
Vo charg* lor
u-;. ‘.
«*i!.
J
Ti« n. -nt -t
to-t-U.

Holder.-

n

Some Folk’s Can’t

C O F FINS

i i*f

KNH.II 1 ha.-covered a n* w
1.»r tin- I-'*, by whi.h hr im «>t t!,i
M«u*t c
«»| hiiii'li v .»■ i.i *» m r known. wishout
n

Traveling Rags, Vases; Cloth. Hair, Null
th Rru.-hcs; C ml ,f every dcserip.
ti n; also a great variety of

«adie.-‘
and

aw

Work

NEW

mi

■

iii'!,.» it mi
n-trii’iii u'- i*r pain.

for the benefit
any
SU BSCIII HER, IIAVINtl SECURED
in JOY «& RAKTLLTTfi new block.
r|M!E
• ■f Soldier? or the 11
ir? : Soldier? i? enacted, I ! at his office
1
the interest of Air. Chad. \V. Deal, in tho
!■'.11.Yt'r>rti. r.i. on iKi-.r.
t
shall be prepared to pro?ecntc such claims with,
late firm of
di-p»tel ; uud 1 shall also advance money ou
I valid clam s when desired.
lU'XNEWEI.L & 15E.IL,
All information relative to such claims chceris prepared to do ail kinds of
! fully given gratis, whether the application be in
Also all claims f>>r Penperson or by letter.
sions, Bounties, and Prize Money entrusted to me
be
will
and also manufactures, at the old stand, THREE
promptly attended to.
No charge in any n.*e unless successful.
HOOKS ABOVE THE ELLSWORTH HOUSE,
W ATERH0U3E, General Agent
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO. M. 8. RUHR &
Sofa?
Table?,
OjTtc* J Wiitednutt •$* fimery,
CO .and WEEKS (St POTTER, Wholesale
Desk?,
Easy Chair?,
fill* worth, Me,
Druggists Roston. and DEMA8 B \BNES
Dec. 5tn, 1CC5.
47
Lonugf?,
A CO., Wholesale Druggists. New York.

Cabinet &

such law

i:pc/
Dit

r an i Plated Spoons. Rutter Kni\ cs. Forks,
Napkin Rings, Fruit Knives, >alt<, Ac.

charged inconsequence of physioal disability.
Wheneicr

COFFIN

.i*nS;rup;

in/,

M.l..

cl*oice

\nT vet enacted any law,
giving / ,\ TR \ BOUNTY t > Soldiers ol

KL'cll AS

SHEEP AN IMALS & PLANTS

-n

Special Notice
HXJ, USs&'Jj'SJi'Ji&t
'Jit/

care, and
will be sold

ElUworth, April 20,1866*

HUE
Should bo-used by all Farmers oty

uimi-si

c

p-ix.ug
POLLOCK FpII, of superior quality,
highest OAslI price for
EXTRA CLEAR PORK,
L-dir
jr.stx fin! SI'rjtrrr,
llftml'nk
ll.irk,
LARD and KEROSENE OIL,
JAVA ood CAFE COFFEE,
fihi«;'/»v, (Jlapb'i-.rds, and Lumber of all
kind*.
CAEESE and DRIED APPLES.
Give u- a call, at our now store on Water
! Choice Japan, Oolong, and Shouchong
Street.
TEAS,
Fisk & Curtis.
Spirts <>f all Kinds. Kanins, Granulated
7
Ellsworth, March 6, 1SCC.
Puixtnd, Extra Havana, and JJrown

a ~a

ereignty.

where
i-yThe first law of female nature,is selfgood-looking,
women are at all

on

Family Flour, which we can warrant to be t«(U.il
t'.any iu this market, and we can and will sell
cheaper than any of our neighbors.
Also a (tw tons of stove Coal

CORN and MEAL,

j

Enigmas,in

(jay);

all

kinds.

Dow, Physician and Surgeon, Nc.J & 9 Edicott !*tre«-i
is consulted daily for all diserses incident to th*
h-raalc system. Prolapsus I'teri. or falling of the Womb j
Flour Albus, Suppression, and other nuustrualderange
4c.,
to
j
Answers
meuts, are all treated upon new pathological principles
\ 'umber 2/.
aud sp^edj relief guaranteed in a very few d;ivs bo ii<
e-rain ;the new mode of treatment, that n.
variably
Enigma*.—6 Charles l’eters Smnes. age obstinate complaints yield under it, and the alHiete-l j er
Bureau?,
Chair?,
tin- so.i soon rejoices in perfect h-alth.
14; T Take care of the pence and
Crt!*ket»,
id tln-uisei\ e>, b
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in tin ! Stand?,
tutu lids will take care
iV ('tilliu.**.
of disease-of women and children, than any otl.ei
All kind? of
llunueweU's Eeleetle Pills; l-annie A1 hi. cure
Boston.
in
physician
Jordan, Loose Cove; 10 Encyclopaedia.
Board.ug accomodations for patients who may w.-b t*
IFTTFtlNTITTTIRFF
Pt/.ZI.KS.—iton't Iso too large or too stay in Boston a few days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since lt>45, having con lined his whole atten
oucfully aud promptly repaired.
small; 2 C. L. V. 1. 1. transposed is Civil.
tion tuan utlice practice, for th- cur- of private Disease
Ans hv Lizzie Lee.
and Female Complaints,acknowledges no superior in tin
Tea:

3 J

lo

'(Utilities.

0;cn Face; Fin.

anl

breakfast and

.tii and vicinity that '.hey keep Coa*
tantly on bind
Pro-red Huy, by bale or ton,
rhinglvs and Clapb'-ar .s ot all kinds and

Register.

I’erfumcry,
Soup*.

«

su1 .'cril.-er? wvuld inform the citizen- of

SHOES,

itl'-riii'IlK**,

Dye

a

Rich Silver Plated Ware,

1111EElSw

The largest stock in town.

l»o£ton aud opened

large

Co.

«

Boys’

from

of

Muck

very large assortment of the r* w -dries.
r-- "rt merit ol I'UVht.'l A A/1
»cry
from HU cents to s- 3d.

tfew Store,
& Glass Ware,
New Business.
newest patterns.

BOOTS *

luminj

N. It.
Highest price* paid f *r all kinds of
tuntry produce. Will oust mers remember I but
a
to have
go^d shed t r their teams in rear of

Lllrwurth, Ajiil VC, 1HS.

|

Ladies’ Gents’ and

jI
j

tbe

of

1

utron&ge.

JOY, BARTLETT &

Guys’
HATS and CAPS,
of the latest styles.
!
>

STREET, ELLSWORTH MAIN
Keeps constantly on hand and frv sale
m hole ale aud retail, a lull supply 0

TItEET,

•uiiv

1

styles.

cfcT PECK
MAIN

treaiMii nt

OATS. VASTS, ttml JfA'JS.
Thanking >!. 1- j ..*? lav-rs an 1 enc- urage*
t) ic*i.t, w<
re.-pcottu!iv ask vi them a fair share ot
i

:

RECEIVE!)

SPOKES,

(JOLl> AM) NIL V hi R

(.

GOODS,

of the newest

HASNew

toji Seeds, and all kinds of
Fresh Garden Seeds.
< 3IL
CLOTHING,

ice.

JUST

OTHERS.*

KURTZ. SWALLOW

ju.-t returned

GROCERIES,

1

'Jiostnn.

IS SUPERSEDING ALL
Spirrn,
It require* no preparation, docs not smut or i
I
n 11«.
Wilt*,
wa«h off, will not soil the finest linen. One ap i
plication will last until the hair grows out, when j IF keep* a g.-u*Tal asnorUDeiit of Medicines use
a« good.
by
1 would be glad to see those in want of anchors it can be applied at the roots without more trou- ltiysiriani,lofethvr with
for I feel confident that I can suit them as to ble than a common hair oil.
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICNIFS
juality and price, at any rate I do not mean to ; It it trnrrantni rvt tointyrr th* Hair nr Sim.
Manufactured only by ALE'.. 15, W ILHOIt,
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops.
he beat this year.
No.
ICO
Court
n.
Uc-sD
be
line
will
Jhcmi.-t,
in
the
blacksmith
ft.,
In fact anything
Figs,Candies. W ashing Powders, finap,T>ye Stuff1*
k_
Jonc in workmanlike mancr, and at prices to suit.
Support* r«, Spices of all kinds. Citron, Currant.*. Raisin*.Tamarind*. Irish
I keep the bert of workmen, and have g< cd
\
M< a*. Pickle*, ft e„ ftc.
facilities to do everything that comes a’.ong.
Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.
1MPOUTER* AMi DF.AIKHS 1*
QT Repairing ol wood and iron done to wagons
Juft received, per Express, a new supply of the
with despatch, and at reasonable rates.
SADDLERY HARDWARE
»i *t
popular Patent Medicines, among which are
Thanking the public for their very liberal share j
I
to
still
receive
bl’KNETT’S Preparations; Illood Food, for Liter
<f patronage the past year,
hope
ho same, and by strict attention to the wants of j
Toinplaiut, C ugh*, Dyspepsia, Female Disease.,
CARRIAGE G OODS,
tnd Regeneration of Man; Weeks* Magio Coin
ny customers to merit it.
iaknicss and imtkxt i.katiuci:. *ound; Whitcomb's remedy for Asthma; Lurnett'*
<i Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wistar’s
lilcs, "|n lnK-, ; .llalli-able Iron iViId Cherry Palsam; Fowie’s
13
cure for Piles; I*r.
Ellsworth, April 2G, 1**G6.
Bolts.
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake's Ponaoline. for rem.-vng paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cunuuing’s Ajeriftit;
HUBS AND RIMS.
iargling Oil; Dadd's and Miller’* Condition PowA hill-, nf all kind" r<iii"tantly on h.md.i Ier«; Cheest inau’s. Clarke’s and Duponco’s Female
I'ills, lor female obstructions, Ac; Hrugor’s Conv» H, Wheels of every description made to
n ntrated Cure for nervous weakness; Hemkold’>rdcr.
I’luid^Kxtfact « f Purchu, for diseases of the blade
N o. 50 MILK
Irr, kidneys, Ac; Maynard's Ododfon for burn1 ut.-; Hurdincr'* Rheumy tic Compound; PernUOSTON, MASS.
Edward F. Robinson & Co

~NEW GOODS
SELLING^ CHEAP.;I

Pools ;

Farming
kinds.

Cotton Flannels Bleached andj
Unbleached.
(
Denims & Stripes,
of all kind,. Alt grades of
Real Feather Ticking & Straw,1
Corn
Alovir,
Gents’ Knit Shirts,
Menl, Oats. Arc.
Ladies and Misses Cotton ] lerds Grass, Clover and Brown

U„st. n,

Aegean
EcitoKS.—1 Elder-blow
.Sea: Elegy: Answer; Are you he. Aus
"
it.
by Pedro
CHAUADt.S.—1 Foot-Stool; 2 " Ig.<
(sea)
ALPH A. <)t'KSTlOX.s.—1 l (tea); 2

Shoes,

and

W’lbor's Monitor Hair

i

perm anctit

C. L. Eelaitte.

assortment of

Flannels,
Cambrics,
ut KEDUl'LD prices,
Mohairs,
Plaids.
An extensive assortment of
nine, Ml.rf'l, ami Fancy Flannels.
( Crockery and Glass Ware !
at less than former prices.
LADIES' CLOTHS, a good quality.
a

a Court of Probate h .Id-u at Ellsworth within ai 1 for
the County of Hancock, on the 25th day of April.
in the year of our Lord A. 1). 1869.
AltV 6. 1IKUUH K, wi low of lU-uj. P Herrick late
ofBrooklm. decease.!, having m ule applic »lion t
said
ne ior an allowuuce out of the personal estate of
U-cvased, and for the appointment of Coinmu si men to
ict out her dower in said estate
Ordered—That the said Petitioner give notice to
ill pers-.na it.t rr-«ted, by causing a ropy of this Order :■
El!«w< rlh
v* published three weeks successively iu the
American, printed at EHswcrth. that theymav app ar at
Probate Court to be hotden at Rluehill. on thifth day of July next, at ten of tte clock in thorenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why u-.
iliowance should not be made.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.

Gao.

good

a

:

Having maac any amount oi muc «ucuur?
we feel confident that we understand the wants of
those engaged in the Porgie business, and can
and will uiaKo anchors as cheap as any one, and

SHAWLS,
IIOISERY,
CORSETS,
3 LOVES,
TWEEDS,'
CASSIMERES,
CASHMARETS,
DOESKINS,
CLOAKINGS,
We also have

ltalmornl Skirts

Ginghams,

Porgie Anchors

a

MEDICINES

NEW

:

money

~h'as/tinf/ton St.,

4no

Nine-tenths of
It is a reliable remedy.
the case# where it is supposed to fail simply arise
from the remedy being abandoned before its
Bo careful and
beneficial effect became ob\ious.
get the genuine, manufactured only by A. B.
st
Boston.
Kill
Court
Chemist,
W1LB0R,

xour

effect

ers.

Coughs,

save

to

S

health.

:

Wagons:

Afflictions of the Feet.
AfkinMHI*K)i<

cure of Corns, Bunions, In flaml'M'llcIi
P I 31 * t 4‘ I* *d Joints, and all Diseases of
After application, the boot or shoe can
the Feet.
be worn with perfect enso.
Prire 50 cents,—by mail, f-0 cents.
W. D. ATKINSON, Jr., Proprietor, Druggist,
Trcuiont, corner Boy Is ton st., Boston, Mass.
N Id by Apcthccaries and Boot aud fc*hoc Deal-

I am now selling and shall keep for sale all ot
the time, Team " agons. double and single. I
buy the stock and havo the wheels male here by
one of the best of workmen, and can furnish anything in this line as cheap as it can be g- t nt anyplace in town ; and will warrant the work, both
iu wood anJ iron
Any one wishing for THICK W AHOXS, cither DON’T PAY ONE DOLLAR
single or double, will do well to call before purchasing. It don't cost anything to look at them. Fora small bottle of 1IA1H RYF, when you can
got a bottle five Jiinos as large, of a
better Dye, for the same money.

Shirtings,

Balmoral and Hoop Skirts, oj
all styles and colors.

Co",,

P. Harden &

PANT

Vt

copy,—Attest

131c'hd & Brown
Sheetings and

a

Mens’ and

true

Linens,

large and desirable lot of Woolen Goods
Ladies’, Gent*’. and l»oys wear.

Ms«»

MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
13
Ellsworth, April 10, l&GG.

STATE OK MAINE
H ancock, s' —Court of Probate, April Term, A
lfkV..
I pon the foregoing petition. Ordered, That saal
Hditioner give public notice to all per*-,ns interested.
iv
causing a c •!•>■ of the |x-tiU<m and this order
hereon, to be published three Weeks >uce- "i' v ,n
he Ellsworth American, a uewspajx-r published
ei'worth. in said County, that thy may appear at a
Probate lor said County. t<* !•< held at
ourt of
Jluehill, in said County, on th- tillli day of July
the clock in the for* noon, an t
lext, at ten of
dn»w cause, if any they ha\ •-. why the prayer of the
H titiouer should not be granted.
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
A true copy, GEO, A. DYElt, Register.

p<>tf. To

Ian

Ginghams,'

Duttons,
Threads,

Cheeks,

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
nad I

("laps,

Denims,

Ticking,

at

1M1K

To

AXAGKAMS.

3.

Goods,

Shoeing

Team

Armurcs,
Delaines,
Prints,

robust

TOMA TO

BITTERS.

recovery; and in tens of thousands, hn? arrested
the disease in its primary stages, and restored the
to

or

FRED BROWN, Proprietor, 68 Washington »ni
1 £tntc Et., Boston.
fold by all re.-ptetablc dealer* in mediaines.

BRONCHITIS.—Its cfleets in this tr ubleson
disease arc very marked. It is necessary to persist in its u*e f• r a considerable length of time.
Having in my employ one of the best horse
FEMALE DEBILITY.—-To sustain and augghoers, will guarantee to those who hate horses ment the vital forces; to make new, rich and
be
as
wi
ll
it
can
shod
as
to shoe, to have them
pure blood; to build up the nervous system; to
done.
Tt Is being a large part of ray business, restore energy to the tnind and body,— nothing
am obliged to*have the 11E?T OF MEN.
can be better ad p ted than this preparation.
In Asthmas,'General Debility, Etnaci.V ion,

Horse

Cambrics,
Silecias,

Alpnccas,
Poplins,

House,

patient

I'LAIX and FIGURED.

Silks,

we

'othe Honorable Judge of Probate for the County of
Hancock
undersign''<1 admini$tra!<»r of the estate <•!
Ambrose Rideout, late (>t lluck*port in said
'ounty.dec ased. resp* tfuilv represents that the
;o».ds and chattels, rights and credits <>f said dec« a>d an- not sidln i« nt topiylii' just debts and charges
•t adiniuistratio
by the -am of nine hundred and
i.\ty dollars. Wherefore your petitioner j.ra"
our Honor to grant her a Licens*- to sell, at pub i<real
•r privati sale, and
convey sufficient of tin
■state of Tim deceased,
Deluding the rm-'.-inn <*1
he ws»low's dower therein,; to satisfy said debts and
barges ol administration.

22

biiulcb.^

©335©© ©©©©©,

worth

DYSPEPSIA,

SA RSAPA R1LLA A M>

FOR CONSUMPTION, it is the only reliable!
icracdy kuown. It ha*», in thousand* of instan* !
ccs. restored patients that seemed past
hope of

the Ells-

Opposite

Maiu Street,
really for busiucss.

ConaUting in all kinds of

\a

DR.

But etb rusobt maiaer

OVERCOATINGS,

a

Plaids,
EM MA3E HI1 L’hibets,
brilliants,
of OUR OWN MAKE, which
guarantee
give good satisfaction, at.d will be Gold
Muslins,
low prices. Our motto

tin first mentioned line, twenty r> <1* to hind of;
i.aiil Cook; tliene
easterly on said Cooks line to
!i< pi ice ot
beginning, containing two and seven
aeies
more
or les
: also the following *!♦•righth
•oriU«l lot of land, situate in Ellsworth aforesaid,
the
at
corner of Dyer Jordan's
south
west
•(•ginning
ot and occupied by Jauie* Keith: thence cast on
he south line of said Jot, and continuing sanethence south
rourse, titty tods to stake and stones;
ind at right angles, sixteen rods to stake and stones
hence at right angles, west and parallel t<» lir-t
ncntionod line to Union Kiver; thence nortlierly
»y said river to the place of beginning, containing
•Ve acres more or less; and whereas the condition
been broken, by rea*"!'.
ii sied mortgage Inning
thereof we hereby claim a foreclosure of the same,
s by statute pro\ ided.
SAMI,. DUTT^X.lit.
HENRY A. DITTOS,
AHNO
W16
WELL, Their Atty.
By
Jwvi
Ellsworth, June l»t, 1S00.

A

ECHOES.
XPDXC.
P sir.
Sail o'er me.
T sir.
P. Xell O. P-

PLOtr R!
Crockery Ware!

Boston.

FOB

LIVER
and lime: J

Loil

NOTICE!

H K eubjcribcr takes this opportunity to inf mi
the public that he is still at the old stand

st

Indigestion, Costive* is? ft, and all iMrufmiKs
Tiir. Blood, use

^

whborboompoundo?

PURE,COD

C o R N s

Boots & Shoes!

now

ton

nr ED, err lee, 4i^tm, r
LAJU.E ROT I LLS. #|.u0. .->MALL, .V) CTS.

K

ttcatm-ittaiic Clotljiinj,
good variety
prepared to exhibit
VKEof seasonable
goods, and would cordially

i»

A taking paper ?
The paper that moat resemble- the reailHenry.
gpj

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

J

LOSI KE OF MORTGAGE.

M

ALL KINDS OF PAPEK.
\V],o can

>

Wberea* Isaac Cook of Ellsworth, in the County
Hancock ami State of Maim*, hy his deed of
Mortgage, dated Feb. th. A. 1).. l<*N»r. and recorded
u Hancock Registry, Vol. 10*1, page 4s0. conveye«l t<i
:e nn«l**rsigued
a certain parcel «>f land, situated
bounded and described as
n said Ellsworth, and
How s, to wit Beginning at the north east corner
if the said CikiW's homestead, thence running
lortherly on the east line of the Jot formerly sold tlames llodgkais, twenty reals to land "f Joseph
Jordan; thence westerly on said Jordan'.- li

B1B1CAL EX1GMA.

My

;

>f

---

i,i—

K-f.i! li.-brd 1 v.'6. and .Mill tlM* best known m medy
for all alfi oti 'it' of the Lung*, Throat and Chest.—
lb- cart ful t gt t tin- gcnuiin

PROVISIONS !

and dealers in

Hats and

Mass.

tH. 30. 11, 1-,

corn ns, colds and consfmi’TIon.

their

fresh and well selected stock of

a

BALSAM.

PULMONARY

Goods,

MERCHNT TAILORS,

MAINE.

Furnishing

Xo. 21.
I am composed of 30 letters.
My 20, 5, 8, 29. 10. is a state.
u in
My 23. 5. 11. 0. 10. 29, 4. 10. is a tow

JMJ-

O?

Thursday

No. 20.
I am composed of 17 letters.
2, 16, 13. is a verb,
5, 7, 17, 12, is not fresh.
2, 11, 15, is a farmers tool.
6, 15, is a pronoun.
3, 4. 7, is a preposition.
8, 15, 14, is to hire.
10, 15, 8, 17. is a girls nickname.
11. 6, 15, is an iudctiuita article.
L- 11.
w hole is a command.

Mv

V KGKiiAOl.K

Store.

[NTcwv

BogU 'x Hvperinn Fluid restores and dresses hair.
Bogie s Klcctric Hair Dye, the l***st in the world!
Uogh ’s Wig- and Hair Work, new improvements.
Surpass all others ! Cheapest, la st aud most re
liable : Try ! Bo convinced.
THE .\E)rt:<T DISCOVER Y/
i?. Mystlroa, or Bogie's Mystic llair Tint, f»eat*
everything for giving a splendid and natural color to
the flair. M* mi studies or Eyebrows- One preparation, no trouble, complete nod perfect.
\N Ihx.Li;, Wigs and llair WOfks, 208 Washing,

FOR

at

just

Main Street,

on

House in district No. I.'t in said Orland on
j
the sixtieth day of August next, at one o'clock T.
The stock
invite the examination of the public.
M and thence priced to view the route mentioned in
fust opened, consists in part of
-aid petition, after which view, to wit at three o’clock on the same day a hearing of the parties and
witnesses will be had at the store of Dorr and Condon, a convenient place in the vicinity, a d such
other measures taken in the premises as the ComBROADCLOTHS,
niGsioner* shall judge proper. And it is further
Ordernl—That notice of the time, place and purCASHMERES,
be
aforesaid
of
the
Commissioners’
meeting
pose
DOESKINS,
given to all |«ersons and corporations interested by
VESTINGS. 4c., 4c.
^rvlng an atte ted copy of the petition and this
>nler thereon upon the clerk ot the town ot Orland, j
make np
tnd by posting up attested copies as aforesaid, in of all kinds, which we are prepared to
hree public places in said town, thirty days at least j to order, in the very latest styles, and at the
wfore the time appointed for said view, and by shortest notice. Call and examine our stock ot
publishing the |>etitioo and order thereon, three !
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a
newspaper published at EBsworth. in the County of
Hancock. the first publication to be thirty days at
east before the time of said
ew, that all persons
iud c rporatiou- interested may attend, aud be
leard if thev think fit.
Attest, P. W. PERRY, Clerk,
also a large variety
k true copy of the petition and order thereon.
AUest T. W. TERRY, Clerk.

tlmladics.^

My
My

Rcjady-Made

Hantck k, >s—t ourt of County Commissioners,
April Term, A. D.. lSt's'*.
t'pon the foregoing petition it is considered by
flie Commissioners that the peiitioners are respon.-iMe arid that they ought t" N* heard t-u-hing the
mat;* r set forth in their petition, and therefore order
that tiie County Commis-ioners meet at the School

not

w

Mv

& co.,
received,

Have

JOSEPH FRIEND & CO..

]9, 17, If,. 15. II is town ill Maine,
17,2, 19. 20 is a river in Mass.,
“17, G. II, 11, 20, 13 is a musical in-

do

|

BLACKSMITH

CLOTHING! Dry
GROCERIES

Xo. 1!*.
I am composed ol 21 letters :
Mv 8, 13,21, 3 is a point of the com-

strument.
••
12. 2,14, ,8 10 is what we could

JOY BUTLITT

To tin* Honorable Board of County Commissioners
for the County of Hancock
! WE the nndevsigned Petitioners, Inhabitants of
the town of Orland having petitioned the
It
se lect men of said town, for the road herein desci ibed, and they having unreasonably refund Hud
and a road beirg
neglected to hear the
necessary for our convenience and for general use
and travel
Wc therefore humbly petition your
Honorable Hoard—That a r»nd may be laid out aud
the damages asses* d. for the same,
COmni* ncirg on the jsouth side of the County
road (leading from Orland village to Bncksport) m ar
the Sciu»ol House in District No. l.'l. in sa d Orland.
1 lu nce southerly across land of Isa^c I’artrldge, to
the « astward of William Townsend’s house, acm-land of .losepli laiwrence, between Kben Brown'in every variety of material, sold in lota to suit
house and barn, to the westward of Henry Browns
rates.
house, to the eastward of William C. Townsend’s, the purchaser, at tho very lowest living
Joseph Lawrence's and Joshna Hopkins', aero-lands of William Lewis and J. H. lldl, to the ea*twan! of «'»pt. llufus Am s. and to intersect the
Town r*d.
leading from Thos. S. Sparks to the
fount> road aforesaid on land of Francis Ginn.
JOslll A 11. HILL, ami ,’4others.

petitioner*,

B. C- 8.

city.

& Summer

Spring

Notices.

Ccgal

REAPERS.

I.iimii imii Ifnir Inr All.

ADVKUTISEMKNTS,

BOSTON

Lager

